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The year is 2056.
The scene is a jet-landing
strip on Lake Street.
The characters are George
Ely Burnette IV and Jim Jump-
ing Nowell, descendents of
George Ely Burnette, the first,
and Baskeaall Jim Vowell.
The plot is based on the burn-
ing question of the past century
. . ."What would have happen-
ed if Fulton had beat South
tuition in the year of our Lord
1956, A. D.?” The 'plot assumes
that Fulton beat South Fulton.
But nette "Mighty tall wall,
eh what, fellow?"
Vowell: "Heard Grandpa say
when he died, just wasn't tall
enough."
Butnette "Ye gads, chum. a
1000 foot wail is a mighty high
!yell. Bet it took years to build."
Vowel': "You're wrong, fren.
Heard 'tell that Grandpa and a
fellow named Doodle Wilhaucks
started the thing about nine-
thirty one night . .helieve it
laas Jan 31, 1956 and the durn-
eil thing was nearly completed
by daybreak They were delay-
ed little because it started sleet-
ing sometime after midnight."
"Burnette "You mean to tell
rt.e that two men built a wall
that high and that long in that
short a ume?"
Vowell "Aw, new, Knuckle-
head, they had about three or
tour other boys helping"
Burnette. "Wonder what's on
the other side"
Vowell "Dunno' Grandpa
used to say they had the finest
folks, the best schools, the great-
est basketball teams that ever
played over there"
Burnette "Some wall . .25
feet wide, 1000 feet high and
runs from Rives to Dukedom"
Not a break or a passage-way
anywhere... .got 30 go plum to
F sducah get into the country
Club
A Jet plan* roomed overhead.
Clime to a halting stop and out
jumps Walter McAlister, IV.
McAlister "Hi boys."
Vowell and Burnett*: "MOS
new. bub?"
McAlister "Nutting much.
Played a little basketball today.
Good game. . . 400d team ....
RI eat sport!"
Burnette. "YOU, playing bas-
1., tball in Tennessee?"
Vowell: "What's wrong with
that." getting ulittle red behind-
the ears.
Burnette: "Dontcha know?" -
McAlister: "Know what?"
Bumettel "Basketball built
this wall, fellow. Dontcha know
about your grandpa, McAlis-
ter?"
Jim Jumping Nowell, descen-
dtrit of Jim Nowell, started get-
ting that old twitching in his
right eye. His right hand started
that strange dribbling sensation.
He. could remember what his
. old grandpa used to say like it ,
was yesterday. He could- ahnosti
see that crowded gym, his
grandpa 'lied to tell him about.
The Red Devils, that's what
they used to call that basketball
team... .The Red Devils. Twen-
ty-two times they wen. . . .nary
a defeat. They were going for
tie twenty-third.
They were hot. They. . . .they
were. . .hot!
- ' - Just- -about then eterybody
_SOL hot. SimultanetalaW• they
pulled out their atoiFic pistols
arid nuclear fission .ailled the
air. It was like the nu of th
clash 100 years before.. Mason
and Dixon retreated beyond
- Vermont, a new revolution-was
rising and the. jets..starterLilys
ing backwards.
It was then that a squadron
of Devils, male and female, and
Kentucky Colonels started
marching down Lake Street
singing the Battle Hymn of the
Republic, with revisions to suit
the occasion.
FLASHBACK TO 1956!
Whatta game! What a 
game. . . .1
That Fulton and South Fulton
basketball classic has us, but
limp. It wasn't a questioq of
divided loyalty. It was the same
loyalty to both teams. When
Fulton was ahead I pulled for
South Fulton. When South Ful-
ton was ahead I pulled for Ful-
ton. When the game was over
I was pulling my hair.
Today there's no wall around
the city. No Maginot, Mason-
Dixon line or Iron Curtain. Both
teams played great ball. All of
Fulton is proud of South Fulton
and while the wall is a figment
of my own imaginationeI do nOt
think that such a thing could
happen here. Sure the disap-
pointment is great in Fulton,
just as it has always been when
there's a loss between the taw)
But the spirit of competition
is good among the boys and the
(Continued on page eight)
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The following letter received by the News editor is
self-explanatory. The name of the patient has been de-
leted for obvious reasons. The social worker in the case,
knowing Fulton people and organization to have a warm
and generous heart feels sure that the matter will be
attended to. (Ed's note: So do we!)
Cemmonwealth of Kentucky
State Tubercuiosis Hospital
District (Inc. Madisonville, Ky.
Jialoary 24, 1956
Mrs. Jo Westpheling, Editor
Fulton County News
Fulton.- Kentucky
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
The above named patient was
admitted here last month as a,
transfer from., the Children's
Hospital in Louisville where he 
----been curing 'oftuberculsr
meningitis. He could be dis:
charged now to continue his
cure at home if some organiza-
tion would pay for his medicine.
This boy is in indigent cir-
cumstances. He tells me that he
lives with his mother and
grandfather, who sells fish for
a living There are two younger
children in the family.
The boy is not contagious and
of course would not be. a health
menace But he must continue
with his drugs for about six or
eight months yet The cost of
the drugs is usually between
fifteen and twenty dollars a
month. though it vat es some-
times in different localities We
furnish all tubercular drugs to
the patients while they are here;
e. have no reserve to take care
of them when they are discharg-
ed.
Mrs Mattie Fisher and Mrs.
Mary Bent me were Fulton
County nurses in 1955 I sup-
pose they still are as I have not
heard otherwise If you will
contact them perhaps they can
tell you more about the boy and
his family circumstances
It is my understanding that
there is a Young Men's Civic
Club in Fulton. 1 don't know if
health is one of their major is-
sees this year but it might be a
good time to find out Also, in
s(rhe counties the judge will
make an allotment for medicine
for indisent patients.
will appreciate anytning you
can do in this case and would
like to hear from you at your
ear'iest convenience:
Thank you so much tot the
lice copy of the Fulton _County
News. When we are ill anci
away from home the hometown
newspaper means so very much.
We have six patients here now 
from—Yulton Court-EY—two from
Hickman flown) 'and the other
four from Fulton.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Dixie Baker Custer,
Social Service Worker,
District One
HAPPY .13THLA
Happy Birthday Jan 30
Louis Weeks. Mary Elen Misch-
ke, Mrs Joe Browder, Jan. 31:
Mrs. Mace McDade, Glenn Wal-
ker, Ann. Bobbins. K. P Dalton;
Feb. 1: Mrs. Virgil Davis, Mrs.
A B. Roberts; Feb. 2: Jane Bur-
ton, Mr:. Bob White: Feb. 3:
Mrs. W. D. Galloway, Wanda
Holland, Terry McDaniel, Felix
Gossurre Feb. 4: Mrs. Ward Bus-
hare Jennie Davis, Maxwell
McDade, T F,. McCollum, Tom-
mie Fields: Feb. 5. Torrieny Ex-
urn, Joe Bennett, Rice Owen.
Raymond Brown; Feb 6: Linda
Whitnel, Frank A Cole and
Noah Paschall.
Mrs Bob Morgan and two
sons. Jimmy and Bobby Mill-
ington are visiung her parents,
Mr and Mts N B Forrest this
xeek
A good intention clothes itself
with power.
-Gilbert L. DeMyer
Number-Five
FOR FURIOUS SCRAP1Sh are In IC Wage Increases
Red Devil Heat
Burns Bulldogs
Leg To Victory
The Bulldogs tangled with the
Red Devils in Fulton last Tues-
ir.y night, and despite their
;nightiest efforts were driven
baik in the doghouse, 34-41.
The Fulton High Bulldogs,
seeking glorious revenge over
West Tennessee's top - ranked
Red Devils of South Fulton kir
4, earlier 1-point defeat', threw
es erything they had into the
game and for three and a half
quarters a jampacked crow
ind an intense radio audience
..csped as the game remained a
toss-up. It was not until the last
few minutes of the final quar-
ter that the South Fulton squad,
recise and unerring veterans
of twenty-three straight wins
over all corners this season,
zrabbed a lead and widened it
to sew up the contest.
And thus South Fulton re-
baths its rankmig as undisputed
Number One team in West Ten-
neacee. while their luckless
neighbors racked up their sixth
loss against seven wins this
season.
The contest had been eagerly
• nti-ipated for weeks in local
cit des, and every available inch
of space in Carr gym was
crammed for the game, describ-
ed as one of, the most furious
ever fought in Fulton.
Thousands who could not at-
tend chose to listen to Lou
Wrather describe -the— contest
over WFLIL-FM, ,•
Final score of 41-34 hardly
indicates the clown* of the
on test First quarter found
South Fulton leading II-7; half-
time provided a scant two-point
lead for South Fulton, 20-18;
third quarter's .,eid electrified
ooters with a Fulton lead over
'(th Fulton 29-27.
I (continued on page four)
MASONS ENDORSE
GILBERT DeMYER
FOR STATE POST
Candidate Is
Studerit Of All
Masonry Branches
A signal honor will be paid
to a prominent Fultoaian on
...nasets---Tuesday when the local
Roberts Lodge of Masons - en-
dorses Gilbert L. DeMyer for
the office of Grand Junior War-
den of Kentucky. Having held
many important posts in Mason-
r the local chapter feels that
Mt. DeMyer will be in an envi-
able position. to serve the inter-
ests of Masonry and. the Grand
Lodge throughout Kentucky. •
Mr. DeMyer is a member of
the First Baptist Church of Ful-
faTitia-been e-fident
or both the young people's and
the yoling adult's departments.
has served two terms as
Church Brotherhood President
and is now on the board of Ush-
ers and the 'Church Building
Finance Committee.
For seventeen years he has
been owner of DeMyer Market
and Frozen Foods Locker Serv-
(Continued on page five)
News
From
The
TELEPHONE FOLKS
After a long vacation
we're back again with the
Telephone News.
_Weve had several to
leave us and several new
faces to come in since tele-
phone news was last pub-
lished.
Those who left us were
Jane Meachum, Katherine
Dalton, Betty Henson, Mar-
tha Ann Harrison, Olene
Poor and Jaunita ound-
rant.
Clara Nell Davis has re-
turned from leave of ab-
sence, and new faces in our
office are Carol Alexander,
Joan McClanahan, Marga-
ret Walker, Joyce Fortner
and Janie Sue Vowell.
The cold weather brings
illness and some of that ill-
ness has touched our office.
Nahoma Mooneyham re-
turned Sunday after two
weeks of illness. She was a
patient in_the Fulton Hospi-
tal. We welcome her back.
Virginia Potts and Virgi-
nia Forrest are back after
sore throats and bad colds.
Marion Lee Oliver has
also returned after a short
spell of illness.
We're glad to know each
of the girls are well and
are back among us again.
Wanda McClanahan's lit-
tle girl, Vicki Ann is home
after suffering from virus
infection in Haws Memor-
ial Hospital.
Dorothy Young's litjle
boy, Terry is home after
being a patient in Haws.
Hospital with pneumonia.
We wish a speedy reco-
very to Monette and Carp-
lyn's Grandmother, Mrs.
Maggie Taylor who is con-
velascing at home. She has
been a patient in the Ful-
ton Hospital, Also to Clara
Nell Davis's mother in the
Fulton Hospital,
Mr. Arch Stallins of St.
Lodi s is in a serious condi-
tion in a St. Loius Hospital.
He is the unele of Wanda
McClanahan; Sylvia Yates
and Mary Ellen Ashby.
We extend-our get well
 wishes—and prayers to him.
Betty Purvis has return-
ed from her i7aeation. tlet
and her entire family suf-
fered from intestional- in-
fluenza during most of her
-vacation. She did get well
in time to dg some baking
though. We mow Betty to
be an excellent cook and
(Continued on page eight)
Illinois Central employes dur-
ing 1956 will receive substanti-
ally larger wages and 'salaries
as a result of a series of raises
granted by the company. Every-
one on the company payroll ex-
cept the president and certain,
key, officers are favorably af-
fected.
At a result of an agreement
signed on Dec. 21, approximate-
ly 23,000 employees in non--
operating uniont received a
raise of 141/2 cents an hour. The
ir.crease is retroactive to Dec. 1.
In addition, the settlement pro-
vided-for-the Illinois Central to
pay an additional 2 cents an
hour to defray the entire cost
of a hospital and medical plan
up to a maximum of $6.80 a
month for each employe, effec-
eve March 1. Up to the time of
the new agreement, the cost of
tlic hospital plan had been on
a 50-50 basis, with the company
ELLIS BEGGS GETS
APPOINTMENT FROM
EXAMINERS BOARD
Former Local
Barber Reports
For. Work Feb. 1
Charles M. Blackburn, Ken-
tucky Personnel Director, has
appointed Ellis F. Beggs Field
Representative Kentucky State
Board of Barbers and Beauti-
cians Examiners, filling a va-
cancy which was created by the
resignation of Mrs. Sadye Burn-
ley.
He reported to the office of
Robert Jordan, Secretary 01 the
Board, at Louisville, reb. 1st.
His territory will be in West
Kentucky.
Mr. Beggs has been a resident
of Fulton fer eighteen years.
lie has umpired baseball games
in the Kitty League also Cotton
States and Southeastern, for fif-
teen years and has been engag-
ed as barber in local shops in
Fulton.
He has a wife and two girls
and resides on Pearl Street in
Fulton.
and individual employes eac:
contributing $3.40 a month.
Early the following morning,
on Dec. 22, .the Illinois Central
made an agreement with its
conductors for a pay raise of
101/2 cents en hour, plus a fur-
ther iricre?ale... of 2 per cent over
the old -rate. The conductor's
settlement will be retroactive to
Oct. 1.
Great sums of money are in-
volved in these wage and bene-
fit increases. For non-operating
employes, the increased wage
and hospital benefits will add
tip tO $7,960,000 (luring 1956.
Eleven separate groups of non-
operating employes on the rail-
road benefited by the company
action. The largest group is
some 8,000 employes who are in
the various shop crafts, which
include the machinists, boiler-
niaker-baacksrniths, sheetmetal
workers, electrical workers, car-
men, and firemen and oilers not
on trains. Approximately 6,000
clerical workers also received
raises, as well as 6,700 mainten-
ance of way workers. Other
gioups of non-operating em-
ployes to benefit are the teleg-
raphers, signalmen and dining
car employes. In all, nearly
23,000 Illinois Central men and
women in non-operating jobs
ore favorably affected.
Some 680 Illinois Central
conductors handling all types of
(Continued on page eight)
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
An unusual item in the
annals of American rail-
roading is the fact that a
father and four sons at one
time all were agent-opera-
tors working on a single
district. The place was the
Fulton District of the old
Tennessee Division. The
father was William L. Wil-
liams. and he and his four
sons compiled a remarkable
215 years of Illinois Central
Service. One of those sons
is Thomas, who retired on
December 31 as the last of
the four brothers.
Sorghum molasses yields in
Clinton county have bee running
from 200 to 300 gallons sn acre.
SOLEMN, FLOWER-BEDECKED casket liearin-g condol-
ences from Vanderbilt fans was placed on Main Street
in downtown Fulton Monday by gleeful alumni of the
Nashville school, whose alma mater soundly trounced
the high flying Kentucky Wildcats basketball team
Saturday night:
Fifty-nine Years Is Long Marriage, AndSceneryis Fine
"Thats a long time to look
across the table at The same
face," Mrs. John Wall told a
News reported last week.
..':Want- a change of scenery„'
she was asked. "Lord no," she
quickly answered, her eyes
twinkling at the mischievous re-
mark she had just made.
Prom her wheel chair, to
which she has been confined Ion
several months as a result of a
full more 'than a year ago, this
friendly, happy lady, with a
ciynamic personality prepared
herself for the barrage of ques-
tiorA to comp from an inquisi-
tive reported who wanted to
know all about her the fifty-
nine years of marriage she tele-
brated on January 30th with
John Wall.
Nora and John Wall were
married in Futon on that long
ago day and friam every sixiken
word it was evident ...that the
years have been full of good
wholesome living and lots and
lots of hard work.
The parents of five children,
one of whom died when a little
girl ofs seven, this happy couple
has lost nothing of the zest they
have for living . and working,
although both of them are tak-
ing life much easier than they
did in the halycon days when
five robust you -aters wese
growing up and, creating the us-
ual hustle and bustle that goes
when chidren are growing ink;
Maturity.
' Nora and John Wall are farm
folks from way back. Both of
them were born and reared on
farms. ... .their 'is-Mood has
rolne from the farm . and
the chidren are all stud .living
on the farm.
It was treaty sixty years ago
that John Wall. a young man in
his teens came t.-live 
-with his
uncle and aunt4 Mr. and Mrs.
Burl Martin in' Obion County.
John's parents passed away
when he' was a young boy and
he lived with , relatives from
Crne to time. Coming to this
section he enjoyed living in the
home with his double first
cousin Dave Wall and of course
the young men enjoyed going
around together. They later
married step-sisters.
It was when John moved to
this section that he met the
former Miss Nora Verhine and
they got to "seeing each other."
As was customary in those days
they attended church socials,
"visited" in the parlor and
talked -aborit ..the future, and the
first thing you know John and
Nora hitched the buggy and
came to-Fulton to become man
and wife until forever more.
They were married seated in the
buggy by a squire whose name
they did not remember.
Life started in earnest for
Nora and John Wall after that.
In just a little less than a year
their first son. Herman, was
born and before many more
years. passed they -had a good-
sized family. .. .five to be exact.
Herman was born on Dec. 17,
11,98; Vernon came along on
Janivary 13. 1899; Raymond
made his appearance on May 23,
1901: and then Drew rounded
out a good foursome on Feb. 18,
1903. When it looked like the
house would be full of strap-
ping, robust boys "little Allie
Mae was born on June 1, 1906.
Perhaps their only real sadness
came when Allie Mae died at
the age of seven with diptheria.
Knowing farm life and loving
it the Walls started out on their
own and farmed on the shares
first with Bill Bowers nein-
Pierce tation, then with Charlie
Cruce and then with a family
near McConnell. Feeling that
they had found the experience
they needed working for othere,
the young couple bought a farm
of their own, a' fine 217-acre
place which they developed un-
til it became one of the finest
commented that
husband were
farm to buy.
Mrs.
t one."
That was all there was to that
conversation until the next day
the son showed- up and stood
around a little while and then
'went home. He. came back the
next day. Talkejj,, a little and
went home. Thu( went on for
several days until John told
Nora: "I beHeve that boy has-
something on his mind."
When the son came back
(Continued on page five)
farms in Weakley County.
The Walls sold their farm to
their children about seven years
ago and the sate is something
of a good story with Nora and
John and it goes like this:
One time one -of the daugh-
ters-in-law was talking with
Mrs, Wall and th lady
her
for a
which the elder
d: "I'll sell you
Every Sunday
Afterz400n Is Gospel
Time On WFUL
When it's Gospel Hymn time
it is always time to tune your
radio dial to 1270 WFUL. Every
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 3
p. m. Bro. J. :Wesley Richardson
.on the air with some of the
talent that is helping him on
Gospel Hymn Time. Bro. Rich-
ardson is using 40 churches, 9
senior quartettes and 12 junior
quartettes as guests on his radio
program.
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 5, 2
to 2:30 p. m. th First Nazarene
Church of Fulton will be the
guest artist. Rev. Walter Thomp-
son, pastor, will have charge of
the group from the . Nazarene
Church.
The West Hickman Baptist
Church from Hickman Ky..will
furnish the talent for the last
thirty minutes -of the program,
2:30 to 3:015 p. m, Mr. George W.
McCormick, choir director.
Paraguay is often called 'The
garden spot of South America'
•
S"Keep You' Nose Out Of Other People's Business,"
Governor Chandler Ids Farm Bureau Presidents
To say that there is "mad confus- said: "We don't go in for personal at-
ion" in the realm of State Government tacks, but we certainly do feel that
in Frankfort is in the department of taxes on tobacco ,are our business, be-
understatement. cause tobacco is important to our
It does not take a master-mind to farm people and. to the economy of
realize that efficiency and morale the entire state."
are at their lowest ebb. Aft& leaving the Governor's office,
Even a moron can see that the nev011811110fie group sought out their senatdrs
Administration is finding it extreme- and representatives to discuss Farm
Bureau legislation being considered
by the General Assembly.
ly difficult to reconcile Happy Chand-
ler's campaign promises with reality.
In this respect our chagrin is re-
placed with utter amusement when
we read that the new Governor worms
out of such promises by saying . . "it
was a bad promise." As if he didn't
know it at the time he made them.
Each morning we read with new
amazement the complete disregard
for efficiency with which the new of-
fice-holders are weilding the axe to
put political favorites in choice State
Government jobs, It was Charles
Blackburn, the new director of per-
sonnel who said Monday when 679
State workers were fired from their
jobs.
"If there are any indispensable
persons included (in the firings) their
department heads can notify me and
they will be rehired." An amazing
statement, indicating that State work-
ers are being dismissed indiscrimately,
with no regard for the efficiency of
State Government in mind.
Last Week one hundred and four-
teen county Farm Bureau leaders, 55
of them presidents, braved snow-slick-
ed roads to attend the second annual
Presidents' Conference in Louisville.
A high point of the conference was
a decision to go to Frankfort in behalf
of legislation supported by the Farm
Bureau. The group voted to hold a
night session on Thursday night so
that the conference could be adjourn-
ed early Friday morning for the visit.
In Frankfort, the group visited
briefly with the Governor. He listed
a few of his problems and then told
the farm people "to tend to your own
business, and to keep your nose out
of other people's business."
Afterward Burl S. St. Clair, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Farm Bureau,
We pity the sad plight of the far-
mers, many of whom voted for Gov-
ernor Chandler in the hope that he
would give them every assistance is
he promised them. "Quit meddling in
other people's affairs," he told them.
As if State Goovernment is the sole
province of one Albert Benjamin
"Happy" Chandler . . . and that fer-
miers are hicks who should stay on the
farm with the plow.
A firing axe, sharpened to razor's
edge, has yet to crack down on many
other departments and we believe the
worst is yet to come . . . if that is
possible.
We await the special session that
will take into consideration the mini-
mum foundation program for educa-
tion. The Governor has been advised
that- it cannot financed without
additional taxes, a fact that should
be no surprise to him, or to Harry
Lee Waterfield, who stated right here
on Lake Street that: "I am told that
in Fulton there is much concern about
the minimum foundation program and
that it cannot be financed without ad-
ditional taxes. Harry Lee said in ef-
fect and in no uncertain terms that
it could be and that he would pledge
himself to that end. Bad promise? . .
we hope not, for Harry Lee's sake.
These comments on the present sit-
uation in State Government are in no
manner of saying "We told you so."
We are proud Kentuckians who love
this bluegrass State. We want to see
it progress.
Unhappy farmers perplexed edu-
c-alionaLlaaders, and confused State
workers do not make for progress.
Who can deny that statement?
Papers To Support 'Clements For Senator
Because Of His Work For Green River
(Reprinted from the Jan. 19, 1956
issues of the Central City Messenger
and Times-Argus.)
Senator Earle Clements of Morgan-
field recently announced that he was
a candidate for re-election to the U.
S. Senate.
This newspaper in the past has dis-
agreed many times with Senator Cle-
ments. This is to a degree natural be-
cause the publishers of The Messen-
ger and The Times-Argus are Repub-
licans.
However, ever since Senator Cle-
ments pieked jip the ball for the de-
velopment of the Green River Valley
and especially since he held the con-
gressional .hearing in Central City on
the Green River Valley program, we
have been forced to change our minds.
We have closely watched the ad-
mirable way _in Which he has led the
fight for the development of the Green
River Valley. Without a doubt the de-
velopment of the Green River Valley
would not be as far advanced as it is
without his leadership and help to
local groups. Without a doubt in the
world, the continued development of
the Green River Valley will be more
determined upon his help and guid-
ance than that of any other man in
the United States.
It is still a long time until election,
even the primary election, but we do
not feel that we are jumping the gun
to say right now that Senator Cle-
ments should be returned to the sen-
ate. We do not know who his primary
or general election opponents will be
but we sincerely believe that both
Democrats and Republicans could do
no better than to support him. By the
vast expenditlite_pf his time and ef-
forts on ourrbehalf.in the past, when
it was not particularly politically pro-
fitable to do. so, we know that he is
the best friend that Muhlenbergs Co-
unty and the Green River Valley has
ever had in the Congress of the Unit-
ed States.
Sermonette of the Week_
What's Funny About The Comics?
What's Funny About The Comics?
By Lois Higgins, Director of the
Illinois Crime Prevention Bureau
TODAY we rejoice that the dread-
ed disease of polio seems not much
longer for this world. But while in
its glory in its demise, we find our-
selves faced with more insidious
cripplers that contaminate the minds
of our children, -- appealing to their
susceptible immaturity, stimulating
their curiosity, glamorizing the un-
bridled satisfaction of animal urges,
misguiding theft moments of fantasy
to nebulous climates where crime,
horror and orgy prevail.
The answer, of course,' is preven-
tion -- 24 hour prevention with the
tactical procedszies under constant
study and change to quell the new.
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-
gimmicks as they appear. Would that
Dr. Salk could find some similar ser-
um to protect America's boys and
girls against the poison-mongers
whose parastic merchandise means
emotional chaos, anti-social behavior,
dishonor, and ultimate loss of the
priceless privileges of citizenship.
ONE OF THE WORST of these
crippler 4 is the "crime comic." Wear-
ing cinemascope versions of the for-
mats of the "funnies," the only part
of the newspaper most of us were
interested in as kids, these germ-lad-
en trash sheets present crime, horror,
and violence to the youngster seeking
a dime's worth of relaxation and fun.
Of course, crime and horror books
represent but a fraction of the comic
book industry. Some comic book pub-
lishers have never put out the ob-
jectionable variety and are not in-
terested in doing so. The cartoonists,
whose happy eharacters give us many
a hearty laugh, liven the serious con-
tent of ottr daily and Sunday news-
papers.
BUT THE DANGEROUS "comics,"
the real cripplers, are the ones which
offer short courses in murder, robbery,
rape, cannibalism, sadism and virtual-
ly every other form of crime, degen-
eracy, and horror.
Sometimes these "comics" carefully
mat, out the minutest details of. a
crime. They glamorize criminality to
the end that crime does pay if one
is sufficiently ruthless and clever;
STRICTLY BUSINES by McF•atter.
(
edgily hefty that Just after I deposit my mosey
Illirese the president's wife in • new mink cost r•
"THE SECRET Of THE OLD HOUSE
(Ed's Note: The follow-
ing story Wig written by
Martha Kay Copelen. thir-
teen-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Cop
den of Crutchfield. We
publish it in the hope that it
will encourage her to keep
on with her writing. al-
though she needs no en-
gouragement since she has
written seieral short
stories.
It was -a bright' sunny day in
July when Jane, and her fam-
ily moved to Austin. There was
her brother Tom. her mother,
Mrs. Martin, and her father
Dr. Martin.
Her father was a doctor and
was transferred to Austin City
Hospital. Mrs. Martin was once
a nurse, but since .the children
came along she hasn't nursed in
a long time.
-Martina' bought the- -old
Smith farm- about two miles
from town. It was a quiet olct,
place, very obsetete. Mr. Smith
built the house during the war
between the States. It was said
he hid Confederate soldiers from
the- Union Soldiers. Once an
army came to search the house
but couldn't find any soldiers
or any trace of him hiding them
there.
The Martins wanted to re-
model the house but decided
that the archtecture was so
beautiful ,they just papered the
rooms and ,painted the wood-
work and outside.
Jane's and Tom's • rooms were
upstairs side by sideJane got
"picking choice" of the rooms so
she chose the one with the
marble fireplace. It was beauti-
fully designed. On the top of
the mantle were two old fashion-
ed vases with, the top sealed on
each. Tom took .the other room
with the plain fireplace. Every
room had a fire place except the
dining room and kitchen.
When Jane and Tom started to
their new Fchool in the City
they met many new friends.
Jane mei a very interesting and
attractive girl that caught TOM.:4
eye. She told Jane that the
Clay's who lived just down from
the ,Martins knew Old Man
Smith very well and they
found , a button off a confed-
crate coat in his cellar while
hunting canned fruit. This inter-
ested'Jane and Tom very much.
After school was out they
went home, left their books,
then went to visit the Clay's.
They walked down the, dusty
road to. ,the Clay home. It was
a quiet log home with shade
bees and flowers growing all
around. Mr. Clay was sitting in
the living room by the fire-
place smoking his pipe while
Mrs. Clay was. sitting close by
knitting on a bed spread when
Jane and Tom knocked on the
door. Mrs. Clay lay down her
knitting and went to the door.
. "Come in," she said.
"Thank you," said Tom, we
haven't long to stay but we've'
come for some information.
"Alright," said Mr. Clay, lay-
ing down- his pipe, "if we can
help you we will."
"Well," said Jane, "We've
moyed into- the Old Smith home
/I
and several neighbors said some-
thing about him hiding soldiers.
Today at school a girl told' its
you all found a button off a
Confederate coat, and we came
to find out if you did"
"Yes" replied Atm Clay, but
before he finished his wife call-
ed from the kitchen.
"You children come in here
and he can tell you your story
v.hile you eat cookies and drink
milk." Mrs. Clay said.
The children walked slowly
irto the ''-.:.en where they and
Mr. and Mrs. Clay sat down and
began eating ginger cookies and
sipping good coW,  milk Then
Mr. Clay, began.AfIling his story.
"When the old man was liv-
ing he was said to have hidden
scveral confederate soldiers., but
nc one ever had any proof.
One,dest,jje,,came..down and told 
rey 'wife .-he• -•some eennk-a.
fruit in the. cellar she tefuld
ha e. He gaveus the bey and
told us we could go down that
afternoon. When we got there
he wasn't home, so we unlocked'
the cellar door and went an.
I had brought my flashlight be-
cause it was dark.
"I noticed something s%ning
on the -ground. I picked it up
and when. I got to the light to
look at it I found it was a button'
off a Confederate soldier's coat"
I never turned him in becauest
he never did me any harm. V
never told him about • the but-
ton."
ale? asked Jane.
"Yes", replied Mr. Clay,
"that's ell me or my wife know
'about the affair."
Tom, .then noticed that it was
getting dusky dark and he knew
his mother and father would be
worried.
"Well," said Tom, "We had
_better be going Jane."
"Yes," said Jane, "We had.
----tbanks_again for the informa-
tion."
"Yes, thank you and come
figain," said the Clays, "Good
Lye.'
As Jane. and Um, walked
home they discussed the matter
briefly.
They decided not to tell their
parents anything about the
visit until they were more sure
of themselves.'
Just then Jane, saw a .figure
in the door way 'of their, own
home.
"-HurrY-41P—hilarehT" -ea/led-
Mrs. Martin, "Your supper will
-.be cold." The children raced to
the farm house to find their 'fa-
ther reading the afternoon pa-
per.
"Hello, children," he greeted
them, "What did you learn at
our neighbors?"
"Oh nothing much," answer-
ed Tom, "They were friendly
that's all.'
"I think it was nice of you
children to visit them," chim-
ed . in their mother, "but come
on and eat before supper gets
cold. -Aftel-- Tom and Jane, had
eaten supper they quickly got
up from the table.
' "Lets go up to our rooms so
we can discuss this among our-
selves," said Tom.
"O.K.," ansv•Yered Jane„ "Lets,
I still think sits something to
all this." The two climbed up the
stairs and sat down ,on the top
killing is viewed as a proper means of developing self-
confidence.
THE EFVECT of all this on a child is obvious. Often
he is tempted to imitate what he reads; he certainly be-
comes more inclined to anti-social behavior.
Prevention is the united responsibility of all our citi-
zens. Comic book publishers should be made to keep the
high standards we have a right to expect. Parents' and
citizens' groups have already exercised a splendid influ-
ence in this. regard.
EVEN YOUNGSTERS themselves have shown a ser-
ious-minded willingness to tackle the problem. We olds-
-tern can give these boys and girls, for what it's worth, the
- benefit of our experiences and skills. All these added to
their God-given strength, intelligence, fortitude, and de-
dication will keep our country sound.
stair
"I wonder if we could find
a button in the cellar 
too?"'
esked Jane. "We can fry," said
Toni. "But We'll have to w
ait
until it gets light so we can
see.
"How about tomorrow after-
Coon after we get home from
sthool?" asked Jane.
"Swell," answered Tom. "I
—remember -mother telling father
she had some shopping to do
:on:IT-row and weuld go to town
with him early - tomorrow morn-
"She'll be gone all day then
and just our luck school Will
be out at dinner" exclaimed
Jane, "then we can take a look
for the button."
Just then they heard a voice
call. 'Time for bed children you
v.on't want to gee" up in the
morning for school." called their
mother from the bottom of the
stairs"Well," said Tem. I guess
we'll have to go to lice for now
but. we'll discuss it further in
the morning, Goodnite Jane"
"Goodnight Torn," said Jane.
"and don't worry too much about
that button."
"I won't," called Tom. -Don't
you' 
In the morning when Jane
awoke she raced to Tom's room
to find him sitting on the side
of the bed.
"Tom. Torn," called Jane.
"guess what -satappetted lett
night'
"What," asked Torn eagerly.
"Last night when I started to
bed I went to lay my watch
on the mantlersied aitlion I leaned
against the mantle it nearly'
gave away H sounds like its
hollow inside Do you think it
is?"
"I don't know," a ns wered
Tom. "but we'll find out this
afternoon" .
"Sure sounds like we'll have
a lot of adventure this after-
noon." added Jane, "but come
on, I hear mother calling break-
fast now."
The 'children went down the
steps and entered the kitchen
where 'heir - mother and father
tee already seated at the
b‘tile-iriod morning. Jane and
Ttim." called Dr Martsh
file-eft weir-
asked Mrs, Martin? 
be
cd." answered Torn. 
"Is there 'something bother-
ing you Tom?" asked Dr. Mar-
tin.
"Yee," addad Ilia mother,
"you've been acting funny ever
milre that visit yeti all made to
the Clays"
-Why there's nothing wrong
with me," said Tom. "I just
don't feel very well this morn-
Then Jane and Tom got their
books and started down the
road to school. 
"Do you think mother sus-
pects' sointething Toml? asked
.Jane. when they, started up
the 'steei into the echool.
"I don't know but I hope not.
It will spoil the whole my-
stery if she does ariswered
Tom'W"Well no time to riiii-uss that
nt,w," said Tom. "Time for our
class. See you at dinner "
- Dinner seemed 'a month for
Jane an the school roma Stu-
coelcInt get her' Mind on ht.:-
studies,• for thinking about the
mantle. Was it really 'hollow
and held a secret she wondered
At dinner Jane, rai-ed down
the steps to .meet Tom, who
was already waiting for her.
"Come on lets go," shoutel
Tern "I can't wait- to get started
exploring."' "Lets go then." call-
ed Jane, and the two 'started
exploring."
Then Tom' and Jane got their
"A button that Mimes," sa4
Torn, "a real Confederate button
off a real soldier's coat." •
Ore said Jane."You really
mean we found one?"
-Sure we did." anssVered Tom,
"Lets take it to the light where
we can examine it." They took
it upstairs in Tom's room and.laid it on the desk.
ven"It looks as if it had li
fromtown. It was a quiet (.1d
Tone
"Yes," said -Jane, "You can
scarcely tell what it I:6 by look-
ing. After they had examined-
it very closely they decided to
Put it in a safe place
"Lets go and see about ei(it
mantle now." suggested Jane.
"I'm really curious to know if
Its hollow."
"If it is." said Jane, "huw
does a open then?"
"Thats one we'll have to fig-
ure out among ourselves, but
come on now, Mom and Dad are
driving up" said Toni. The two
an down stairs and outside :to
meet their mother and father\ -
"Hello children," called Mr
Martin. "Why aren't you in
school?" asked Dr Martin
"Well dad." replied. .
"school turned out at noon t.)-
day."
"How did you get in?"
their mother.
The ctuldren had told their
story, careful not to say any--
thing that would give .. asegv2s.s.
their discovery.
After they had eaten supper
they went back to their room to
examine the fireplace When
they gut half way up the stairs
Tom said, "I wonder what's in
'thosevases that are sealed up
on the mantle on the fire place,
don't you'"
"Yes." answered Jane. "I al
ways has,-" -They w ere. herr
%.hen we. came her,' and silting
ii the same place" As soon a.
the taireachett Jane's roor,
they began looking at the marl.
tle Unfortunately Jane's
humped one 01 the %%tubes
knocked it over.
"Crash."
"Oh." said Jane, 'Tye be-
the vase" ' Look." replied '1
-a note inside it" He car(
ly unrolled the note and rea •
The note read
"Look under the rim of e.
-irate -arid push the secret bum,
The door to the fireplace (A.!'
oPen "
"Now to open the fireplace"
cried Jane.
"Yes." shouted Tom. "Let -s"
teen it if we can !fete's
grate," said Jane "Push
button here." replied Torn
Jane pushed She button slew),
the firs-place began to e-
open There were steps I.
Mg downward.
"Lets go," replied Jane.
-Wait until I *et my f:
light- and we will- follow •
stepti." answered Tom.
it•_ a-401--anseror-e-
"You lead the way," said Jane
"and I will follow."
"Just as I expected," said T
"the cellar"
"Why does this secret t
way _ lead to the cellar?" ..
Rine ?When the soldiers N,
scarch the cellar they it.
go pp the - secret stairs ta
room." answered Tom
"Look." said Jane "That h.,
is off over there and look. e.
ir gOld
Th.- two called their 
d showed him.
f
''In win:ening I will tat(
' . •
it -an town„. .to the sheriff.", s
P1'' Martin,
a'
, -W1ien he came back Jane al
Ts•rii ran to meet him.
- -What did he say?" asked Jar
anxiously.
"Yes," replied Tom "What*"
"Ile said," replied Dr. Marti,
"that the gold was what  t)
k and started down the-tsn .ifederate soldiers used. if, :
dusty road toward home. Mr. Smith for hiding 1!
As they entered the porch Since you children • found •
of their home they found that n•oney ht• gage- it to you a
door and taken the key. money3.."
do euu want to do with O.their perents had locked *he
"You wait here . and I wit) "Welt," said Torn, "Since tvi-
the door," said Tom, at should keep it."
planning on going to Collee-•tenets in a . window and unlock
"Alright -said Jane,
Tom. then Vent around the 
there "We'll go to the 1 :ink Op
"A fine idea" renti els e,
• "but
hurry I have a funny- feeling." first thing in the morniM•
side of the house and climbed in 'This money will give vott twit'
' 
a
door where he found Jane 
 goo s1 college education."
„ into' . the
living 
rroomwindow. He went 
.and unlocked the
wait-
ing.
"Itaye any trouble?" asked
Jane. "No," said Tom. "the
window as unlocked. Lucky
for me it was.'S "Let's' go in,"
suggestad.-j.rine. "Pm hungry."
"Come on then," said Tom. "Leer'
see what's in the icebox."
The N found left over chicken
sandwiches, celety and - milk
After they had eaten they took
their flashlights and went to
look in the cellar for a button.
They looked_ and looked, then
Tom said. MI
"Look." Jane "What I lound" eommorrIal Phone 4o1
"What?" asked Jane eagerly
CHRISTIAN ACILENCE
Scriptural selections will in-
clude Paul); powerful state-
ment on brotherly love (Ga
5:141: "For all the law
fulfilled in one word, even in
this; Thou shalt love thy neigh-
bor as thyself."
LATEST RECORDS
Brano• vomiter, Reli
!isms. hitlIhIll, Rhvehm. Mora.
CITY ELECTRIC
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE
Across From The
Ccca-Cola Plant n
PLENTY FREE
Lake Street Et
All Favorite Brand.
PARKING!
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Brands
'SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING
by Marie Holland
Home Demonstrator Kentucky Utilities
I have just returned from a
week in Lexington. Ow- main
subject this year was lighting.
Miss Aileen Page, Lighting Ex-
pert from Cleveland. Ohio, gave
us our Home Light-Conditioning
Program.
This program is so designed
to bring the benefits of modern
lighting within the reach of Recreation is what familiesevery family in America. It need. This was the lesson givenalso provides the far-sighted
. at the f Allton Homemakersbuilders an opportunity. to give
, meeting Jan. 25, at the cumber-the public its first view of a i liakci Presbyterian Church and
white (water type) -paint to re-
flect more light. If you must get
new ones; make sure they have
Lottom diameters of at least 18
inches.
completely light - conditioned
home, in which tested lighting
"recipes have been applied for
"FAMILY RECREATION"
MAJOR LESSON' OF THE
FULTON HOMEMAKERS
was demonstrated by Mrs. Ed-
ear Provine and Mrs. Charles
Jones.
eyesight protectuip, visual corn-
fort, and added livability. It consisted of singing and
games. The first song was "MyOne of the light
-conditioning Old Kentucky Home." An out-features unanimously popular standing thought of one game
with builders and public alike was "how close an observer areis the lighted window and wall., you?" A short skit was given on
valance included in the recipes Family Recreationfor general lighting in the LA program on the radio will
'living room and dining areas. 
,he presented bY the Fulton
Even the most ordinary ceil- Homemakers. Monday, Feb. 6.
ing fixture takes on a "dressed at 9:30 a. m. The cast includes
Lp" appearance when it iss.esp Mrs. Edgar Provine, Mrs.
upped with these new 50GA Charles Jones, Mrs. Met Arring-
incandescent lamp bulb,. and ton, Mrs. Jack Allen and Mrs.
there's no more harsh light Billy Duaning..
from bare bulb. The new lafnp's Mrs. Harry rIlison will be the
shape, resembling that of an in- delegate to arm and Home
vetted mushroom, directs about Vfeek in ington on Jan. 31 to
two thirds of their light upward. Feb. 3. tea in her honor will
and -their einamel-fini!fied un- be helç,Von Feb. 7 at 2 o'clock in
derportion "mellow"! the light the Jiome of Mrs-.J...--11._ Law-
to cause complexions, clothes,
ana room surroundings to ap-
pear their best
. Don't discard old table lamps
until you've carefully consider-
ed the possibilities of remodel-
ing them. Some of them have
faults that can be remedied
easily.
Taller lamps give a better
spread of light Add height to
some of your old lamps by
mounting them on bases which
blend with the lamp itself. For
best lighting results be sure
your remodeled lamp is at least
25 inches tall.
A tall lamp can't spread its
light if the bulb is too small.
The made-over lamp should
have the new 150-watt indirect
bullet which not only give you
all the light you need, but are
especially designed to diffuse
and soften the light for _grader
eye comfort
 To se-usee_ aid.
-Yellow -
give the inside a coat of flat general chairman for the event
- -
rence.
/The club voted to have a rum-
Mage sale soon.
Mrs J. H. Lawrence gave the
landscape lesson on pruning and
caring of trees and where dif-
ferent varieties should be set on
the lawns She also reminded
the members that now is a good
time to see about seeds and etc.
for the coming year.
Mrs. H. G. Butler gave a re-
port of the Advisory Council.
Lunch was served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Charles Jones
and Mrs G C. Richardson.
"here were fourteen members
and two visitors present. Mrs.
J. H. Ponds and Mrs. Charlie
Stephens.
LAUREL DATE SET
The Kentucky Mountain
Laurel Festival will be held
May 24-26 near Pineville. Gov.
ChM:idler set the dates on re-
of--Mrs. - Harry- B.--Goant-
Zter cLOSE owls!
1 LOT i 1 LOT
TWEED SUITS CORD'Y JACKETS
Subteens
$23.95 $73 $12.95 9,79Values Values
ALL WINTER SKIRTS NOW 1/2 PRICE
1-Rack WINTER ROBES
2-Racks WINTER DRESSES % PRICE
For Now 0 .70_,
Boys & Girlsrb "
(Toddlers thru Subteen.)
1 RACK GIRLS.
MASTIC R'COATS
3-6x 7-14's Subteens
Values to
.89$3.95
1 RACK BOYS'
JACKETS S'COATS
NOW Y2 PRICE
All Girls' Felt & Velvet HATS
All Girls' KNIT HEADWEAR
1-Table Boys' WINTER CAPS
Now moo
Now /2 1/ Price
1/ Price/2
1-Rack Girls JACKETS NOW 1/2 Price
ALL GIRLS'
WINTER COATS
and
COAT SETS
Toddler thru Subteens
331/3% OFF
One Tabel Of
ITEMS FOR
INFANTS and
TODDLERS
REDUCED
DRASTICALLY
SOCKS Sizes 5 to 8 -5 pairs for MOO
SOCKS Heavy White 3 pairs for $1.00
Sizes 9 to 10' z
The Youth Center
Union City, Tennessee
Tangy Tomato Aspic Liked By Men
Jellied salads liked by men are those with the natural flavors of
foods predominating. Tomato aspic continues among the masculine
favorites because of its clear and direct tomato tang. Thia.salad is a
natural too with such menu leaders as steak and potatoes. See
-recipe below.
Tomato aspic rates as • classic of gel-cookery, and the simple
formula only calls for combining tomato juice, unflavored gelatine
and seasonings. The plain gelatine, softened in cold juice and then
thoroughly dwaolved in hot tomato juice, introduces no flavor of its
own. Its magic property is to gel the tomato juice at refrigerator
uimperature. Then at taste-time, each bite is firmly cool yet melting
to create • very special appetite appeal.
To unmold, quickly dip the salad mold to its depth in hot water;
loosen around edge of container with tip of knife; hold serving plate
over mold; invert, and salad will slip onto the plate.
Quick Tomato Amok
2 envelopes unfiavored gelatins 4 teaspoon onion salt
Eli cups cold tomato juice 34 teaspoon salt teaspoon
teaspoon celery salt 
taospoon
s'ilarrxasco
tebiampoono lemon juice
Soften gelatine in 1 cup of the cold tomato juice. Place over boiling
water; stir until gelatine is dissolved. Add to renseiseing 214 capetomato juice; stir in remaining ingredients. Pour into a 4-cup loaf pan;
chill until firm. linmold on platter; garnish with salad greens. To
serve, cut into 8 portions. Servo with Roquefort chess* dressing.
YIELD: 8 servings.
NOTE: For 4 servings, cut recipe in half • nd pour into individual molds.
SOUTH FULTON
SCHOOL NEWS
by
Martha Wealkb
(Last week's news)
Hello! I know yOu've had a
busy day. Sit down in your easy
chair, kick off your shoes and
enjoy your paper. I'll start off
with the sports news. We had
a game with Dixie last Friday
night. The Devils and Devilettes
took them both in stride and
easily defeated both teams. The
Devilettes pushed over the
Dixie Rebelettes by a final score
of 40 to 23. The boys took ' the
Rebels in hand and defeated
them 80 to 30. Again the next
night (Saturday) the Devils and
Devilettes played host to Obion.
The girls had a tough time, but
came out on top with a final
mere of 42 to 38 Nina Elliott
was high scorer with 14 points.
The boys game was something
to remember. Obion had only
one substitute and I imagine
their coach wished for more.
When neie of their boys fouled
mit, they had a replacement, but
when another fouled out they
had only 'four players on the
floor, and to climax the game,
another boy fouled out and they
had onl three players to finishe:i
the ga e. Coach Phipps did not
take antage of them and
leave his full team in the game.,
When Obion lost a boy, Mr.
Phipps took out one of our boys.
And with the crowd roaring
with laughter, the boys finished
the game with a score of 83 to
43. Tommy Hughes was high
point man with 20 and Jimmy
Pruitt was right behind him
with 19 points.
Last Monday the seniors re-
ceived the proofs of their pic-
tures, aTI you cou-Td-Wei—a -. was
"which one do you like best?"
Beverly Lacewell has lost her
watch between South Fulton
School and down trrorn Fulton.
It is a "Miss America Bulova."
If anyone finds' it please turn it
in at the office of the school or
at the News office.
There was a spaghetti supper
Tuesday night before the South
Fulton-Martin game. It was
sponsored by the grade school.
A large crowd attended and en-
joyed the delicious spaghetti.
The sophomore class had sev-
eral rallies for polio. They sold
chances on large boxes of can-
dy. Guynelle Payne was the
lucky winner of a huge box of
the best fudge you've ever eat-
eA. Hazel Grissom .received' a I
box Of mouth-watering divinity.
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It's A Boy
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Batts on the birth of a
seven pound eight ounce son.
Charles Mark was born Jan. 25,
at 9:18 a. m. at the Fulton Hos-
pital.
It's A Girl!
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs
Edmond King Of Fulton on the
birth of a seven and one-half
pound daughter, born January
20 at Haws Hospital.
It. A Boy!
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs
Billy Wiggins of Water Valley
on the birth of an eleven pound
son. Jimmy Dean was born Jan.
21, at the Fulton Hospital.
It's A Girl!
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Caldwell of Fulton on
the birth of a six poun„L four
ounce. daughter. . She was born
Jan. 19 at Haws Hospirl.
—
"••••=.
It's A Boy!
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lucy of Wingo on the
birth of a six pound, three
ounce son. Robert A. was born
BURROW, C.J .0.-N and BURROW
1NSUltANCE AND REAL ESTATI;
129 Paschall St. Phone 61. Fulton. Ky.
WE HAVE All. TYPES OF
Automobile — Fire — Liability — Polio
Marine and Workman's Compensation
Insurance
LbNG-TERM FARM LOANS
AT LOW INTEREST RATES
Large selection of Real Estate at all times—both
city and farm property. We assist GI's in their
loans.
('has. W. Burrow Chas. T. Cannon
M. N. Burrow Miss Glenda Bone, Sec'y.
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
ELECT MRS. ROY BARD
tOR FARM HOME WEEK
Recreation is what families
need and the characteristics of
different age groups was given
snd demonstrated by leaders
Mesdames Dean Harwood and
M. R. Jeffress at the Commun-
ity Center at the January
meeting of the Palestine Home-
Takers.
The devotional was. given by
Mrs. Dan Brown.
Th'b landscape lesson was
very instructive, given by the
leader, Mrs. Percy King, on
oruning and caring for trees and
the correct setting for different
varieties.. Each member was
presented with a chart to use
for arranging shrubbery, trees
and flowers. Also it is time to
be seeing about seeds and plant-
ing for this year's gardens.
Mrs. Roy Bard is the delegate
to Farm and Home Week in
Lexington to be held Jan. 31 to
Feb. 3.
After the hostesses, .Mrs. -Fred
Brady and Mrs. Percy King
served lunch, the afternoon was
devoted to the major lesson,
"Recreation," and to games and
contests.
The club donated $10 to the
Polio Fund.
NEW POI.ICE BOARD
(;(o.ernor Charydler named a
new four-member State Police
Personnel Board for terms end-
ing June 19, 1956 1957, 1958 and
1959—to replace appointees of
the Wetherby regime.
Frazer LeBus, Lexington, was
nraned for. a term ending this
year; yWilliam Marshall Bullitt,
Louiaiille. 1957; John Cottrell,
1958, and Gayle A. Mohney,
Lexington, 1959.
Members of the old board
who resigned, were S. C. Barnes,
Elizabethtown; Robert D. Gra-
ham, Bowling Green; Norman
A. Chrisman. Pikeville, and J.
B. Lawton, Central City.
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MURRAY COLLEGE
MAY OFFER SPRING
SEMESTER COURSES
Ten Murary State College
courses will be offered on Sat-
urdays of -the spring semester
if a sufficient number of people
express interest, according to
the office of Dean William G.
wash.
Regestration for the classes
will take plare at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday, F'eb. 4, in the little
Chapel of the Administration
Building. Students who register
will decide the times that the
three-hour classes will meet.
Jan. 18 at Jones Hospital.
It's A Boy!
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Pickle of Fulton on the
birth of a seven pound son.
Richard Lee was born Jan. 31
at Jones Hospital.
It's A Boy!
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Johnson of Fulton on the
birth of a six pound, 14 ounce
son. Jerry Michael was born on
Jan. 31 at the Fulton Hospital
The dean's office listed these
courses: Education 227, Child
Psychology; English 112, Introd-
uction to Literature; English
205, Classical and Norse Myth-
ology; 202, Regional Geography
of the World (part 1) ; and His-
tory 208, Westward Expansion-
of the United States.
Other courses in' the list are
History 212, History of the
South Library Science 202A
Books and Related Materials for
Ch4ldren and Young People;
Music 110, Music Appreciation;
Physical Education 131, Mater-
ials and Methods. in Elementary
Schools; and Physical Educa-
tion 200, Principles of Phyical
Education.
An attempt will be made to
offer other courses if there is
sufficient demand, the dean's
ot fice said.
Regular second semester rt-gis-
tration at Murray State wlil
take place on Monday and Tues-
day, Jan. 30 - 31.
AGRICULTURAL
ASSISTANT NAMED
Commissioner of Agriculture
Ben J. Butler named Mancil J.
Vinson, 30, Murray, director of
the Marketing Division of the
State Department of Agricul-
ture since 1935, to become As-
sistant Commissioner of Agri-
culture. To succeed Vinson in
the former position, C. Harold
Bray, Bedford, was named.
Vinson, native of Calloway
County, formerly taught voca-
tional agriculture in Christian
County, is a graduate of Mur-
ray State College and did grad-
uate work at the University ot
Kentucky. He replaces Wilsoe
M. Routt, Nicholasville.
Bray. 44 'Trimoie County
.farmer and commericial orch-
ardist, is manager of the Trim-
ble County Growers' Associa-
tion and vice president of the
Kentucky Artificial Breeding
Association.
The Hancock County Fair was
held on a 23-acre tract owned
by the county's Farm Bureau.
lovv*
THE MAYTAG
' AUTOMATIC
WASHER
am down paymeat 4-
Sa• lataripea
Maytag diem
and Rosy Terns '"'"7"
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Mani fallen
Comfort costs so little with
FLOOR
FURNACES
THE NEW MAGIC OF HOME HEATING .. . . SEE
IT HERE.. . ALSO COLEMAN WATER HEATERS.
—Sold on Very Easy Terms—
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
303 Walnut Street Telephone 185 
1956
Whirlpool Automatic
Free - WASHER - Free
To be given away February 15th by WADE. Nothing to buy. No jing-
les to write. Just come to WADE'S and register today. Adults only.
CARLOAD SALE
8.2 Cubic Quicfrez
Refrigerator
$159.95
10.2 Cubic Quicfrez
Refrigerator
$189.95
COMPLETE KITCHEN
8.2 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
5-Piece Dinette
Full-Size Electric Range
Utility Cabinet
$399.95
9 x 12
Linoleum
RUGS
$4.95
LIVING ROOM
Group
7
Piece Set
$149.95
Bed Room
SUITE
Buy of the Week
7-Piece Suite
ONLY $119.95
Nathan Wade Henry Bethel
Are Rar'in To Go At
Brooks Oliver
Wade Furn. Co.
112 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
"TRADE WITH WADE and SAVE"
Deal'in From 7 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
PHONE 103
 411111■11Bs
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but who's -looking at 't-m
Smo ;;.isbord enjoyed by. the Lion's
Left to right: Paula IteMyer, Lucy Anderson, Mary
Ann Hill and _Jackie Edwards enjoy a bri. ge genie
while waiting for the big news from the.r
exams.
(Henry) Brown in (formerly of
Hickman) and husband, James,
invited the Hickman people out
to their house for the "after.
game" dinner. All of the Ken-
tucky fans were given special
honor at the party because
Mary Helen had a table set up
in the dining remit: fiTled- with
— guess what? CRYING
TOWELS! Jessie-Lou-end Duck
Goalder (a Vandy alumnus)
were ,there and Jessie Lou--told--
everyone that Vanderbilt play-
ed SIX men on their team dur-
_Ina the whole game—because
husband, Duck,  on the seat be-
side her, was in on EVERY
play! What fun they had!
Everyone stayed at the Hermit-
age. Others who went on the
trip were: Mildred. "Pos" and
non, Jimmie Whipple. Dick
Goalder, ("Duck" and Jessie
Lou's sons Bonnie and Austin
Voorhees, Martha and "Hoot"
Hornsby. Frannie Amber and
Ruth Moore, and Charlotte,
"Pots" and Bob Sanger.
And—as a reminder to every-
one—the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church in Hickman
laird at , Smith's -Cafe. Ernest
Fall, Jr., -program leader fog the
evening, intiodueed the District
Governor of the Lion's Club,
-Stanley Shyers of Paducah,
who spoke briefly on Lionism.
Also on the program,,, were
Martha Logan and Neil Ethridge
saho „presented several enjoy=
able numbers on the organ and
piano. Approximately 75 men.-
bets and guests attended. .
..s.. _ _
stattle . Fsaes. entertained some
terest mg guests over the
wee k-end , They were Jeff and
()live Bowden of Abilene. Tex.
4, ha 'were enroute to theirshome
_after a 'visit „in 'Hampton, Vir-
gil: Other guests were' Everett
ssd lath Barber of Martin We
often wonder how Kittle finds
time tp do all of the nice things
that she does for people—she
it,;:d MANAGES. . .
Mr -arid_ _Mrs Beecher Finch
sre in the pivotal parerft cate-
gory this week because their
daughter. Margaret. has been
selected Campus Leader at the
Itniversitv of Tennessee Martin
Branca. Margaret, a sophomore
in the department of borne eco-
nomicli is an ROTC Sponsor
and also secretary of Kappa Al-
i ha. Phi sorority of Reed Hall.
Congratulations Margaret! -
Out at' Oak Grove Church the
Young People's Sunday School
Class had a party at the home
of their teacher, Harry Watts.
It seems that the girls of the
class were the ones who really
the nartv as a result Of an
attendance contest between the
 ors -a-ret &TfTTbe ls won
nee-, twenty in the age group
of 14 to 19 years attended After
a delicious suorier the crowd
gsthered around She television
set and entre:est an evening of
good programs
On the sick list • The Pusseit
hat,ov to renort that Gladys
Pions (Mrs Ben) is recuperat-
,ng nicely at home following
,e,ourn in the Baptist Hospital
Memnhis Hess sister. Maude
craig, (Mrs Gene Craigl of
laskson et here with her Also
..ee'd like to wish a sneedy re-
every to Mrs J. S. Mills who
i;a eatient in Barnes Hospital
et St Louis
—
Another Fultoman who is in
the Baptist )fospieu in Memphis
,s Monira (Mrs Foad) UMW&
rir - latest-report we have from
her is that She is getting
-alone
Mrs. Austin Voorhees. _Mrs_s_nicelv and ex et
Robert come home Friday
Sanger. all of. Hickman, riot
-later than Feb. 3rd. Tickets
$1.50 each.
A lovely little town is
Greensburg ante Jbellum
homes on rolling hills of blue-
grass and with many of the
original limestone rock boun-
daries. . . .and the birthplace of
Jane Todd Crawford. . . .Ken-
tacky hospitality reigns su-
preme in this little village of
Greensburg, which is in Green
County and on the Green River
. . . .but then, all good things
must come to an end so we
settle down in our uncomfort-
able chair with our 1920 Royal
and type away to bring our
_readers some interesting news
around the countryside. . . .
This week-end e very on e
around town was so happy to
see Henry and Louise Ford and
their two attractive sons, Pren-
tiss and Ronnie, of Memphis.
Louise and the two boys arrived
in Fulton on Thursday and Hen-
ry joined them on Sunday. They
were- the guests of the Charles
Gregorys' on Walnut Street.
Louise, you know, is the former
Louise Uill and a sister of Mo-
mile Gregory. How well we re-
member the days when Louise
was named beauty queen in al-
most every contest held here. . .
and she's still just that beauti-
ful! Their oldest son, Prentiss,
is a freshman at Memphis State
and son Ronnie is in grade
school. Do come back, Louise
and Henry. . . and stay long
enough for ALL of your old
friends to see you.
The town buzzes again. .
because most of the college
crowd is home for between-
semester vacation. . .everyone
is in a state of distress because
their term grades haven't ar-
rived in Fulton yet. . . .so goes
the conversation. . . ."What do
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-The cold, blinding rain did most surely pour on the
highway between Kentucky Lake and Fulton Saturday
night as the Diarist did slowly and, surely wend her
way homeward. Closer to home, we wondered why the
last few miles always seem the longest . . but it- had
been a delightful week-end. We left the home town on
Thursday morning to visit with Dr and Mrs. J, M. Dish-
man in Greensburg, Ky. The doctor and his lady fair,
(Eunice) you remember, lived in Fulton at one time
when he was with the Fulton County Health Department.
'Tis always a treat to visit in Greensburg. By now - - -
we feel that we're almost considered "Home Folks" up
you think you made on math?"
—"Oh, BROTHER. how would I
know? That math teacher just
THROWS it at. you"  and so
—on and on—but the Diarist
dropped in on a group of gals
at the Jack Edwards home on
Park, Ave and found them
'drowning their miseries" by
concentrating on a bridge game
right down in the middle of the
floor. Those four winsome las-
sies were Jackie Edwards, Mary
Ann Hill from Megiphis State
and Lucy Anderson and Paula
DeMyer who hail from Ole
Miss. Topic for conversation
was the dire necessity of-Mak-
ing a standing sufficient to meet
the standards of their respective
sororities in order to be eligible
for initiation. But seriously, we
aren't worried about any of
them because they're all good
students. Each one proudly dis-
played her pledge pin and we
learned that Jackie is an Alpha
Delta PI—Mary Ann a Sigma
Kappa—Paula a Zeta Tau Al-
pha and Lucy a Delta Gamma.
(We'll be looking forward to
seeing those new sorority pins
in the not too distant future, my
dears )
Charles and Gail Sawyer from
U. K. are home with their par-
ents, Ruby and Fred Sawyer
and Martha and L. C. Logan,
for their vacation others
from U. K. who are home are
Kay Cheery, Mary Davis Weeks,
Shirley Homra, Bailey Binford,
Donald Mac Speight and Rice_
Owen. We asre sorry that Fred-
rice Gibson is hospitalized in
Memphis and ,will not be able
to share in the "at home" group
. .but this was the logical
time for her to have plastic
surgery on her nose. We hear
that she is just doing fine. Nelle,
her mother, is down there with
her. Our best wishes for a
speedy recovery Fredricas
From Murray State came Ro-
ma Satterfield, Charles Binford,
Mary Ann Hinkle, Jerry Pigue,
Bobby Boaz, Charles Andrews
and Glenda Sue Brown. Their
vacation was a shorter one and
all returned to Murray except
Glenda Sue Brown. Sue will
LET'S
WALDRON
Theatre
ALL
..— Union
GO TO
city
THURS & FRI.
Shown 6:30 & 9:20
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Extra Added Western
Shown SAT. ONLY
Rocky Lane in
"TOPEKA TERROR"
Mostly unidentified are the people in th
anyhow with all that food on the table
Club at Smith's Cafe last week.
stay out of school the next se-
mester. Anytime you're out at
the Derby you'll probably see
her at the cash register—"cash-
iering," we mean.
Eugenia Martin Harris. Nancy
and Al Bushart, Gary William-
son, Sandra and Robert Steph-
enson, Frances Perry and Nan-
cy Dane represented the Youth
Fellowship Group of the First
Christian Church when they
attended the World Fellowship
Meet which was held at the
First Christian Church in Hop-
kinsville. The meeting was on
Friday and Saturday. They had
a wonderful time and learned
n:uch of the missionary program
ot their church. Mrs. Norris
Dame and Mrs. Charles G. Roe
a:so attended the meeting
Kathryn Bennett was host to
het weekly bridge club Wednes-
day. After lunch and much talk
in the Rebel Room at the Derby
the group then continued their
gayety at the -Bennett home on
Fourth Street. Bridge was plaY-
e6 with Maree Bushart holding
high score among the club mem-
bers. Ruth Browning was high
among the guests and Sara
Johnson held low score.
Those enjoying the luncheon
and games were Ruth Brown-
ing, Maree Bushart, Sara John-
son, Helen_ Dunn, Laverne Ed--
wards, Elva Fall. Louise Bin-
ford, Margaret Hall, and the
hostess, Kathryn Bennett.
Members cV1knFulton-Hick-
man Medic xiliary met
Wednesday at 12:30 at the Der-
by Cafe for a luncheon meeting.
Miss Mary Henline, County
Health Nurse, was' speaker for
the afternoon. Her topic con-,
cerned the new health center,
its future needs and prospects.
Those who attended the meet-
ing were: Ruby Poe president
et -the Auxiliary, Frances Rudd,
Sara Bushart. Lois Haws, Irene
Blankenship and Kathryn Han-
cock.
Highlighting the news from
our Hickman friends was the
party of all parties down At
Nashville last week-end. As we
say—the Hickman crowd always
steals the show. We were talk-
ing with Charlotte Sanger and
she told us about the crowd who
attended the Kentucky-Vander-
bilt game. It seems that the
Hickman folks have a divided
loyalty between the two teams
as some attended Kentucky and
scrne Vandy. To make a long
story short—you probably know
the result of the game—Vandy
won—and it was a positively
super game. . . .So—after the
game was over Mary Helen
--- PLUS ----
Alan Ladd
Edw. G. Robinson
Joann Dru,
tit --or o• dyle shsw and
e. .esn -at one o.-Lock Wed-
11Ca in the base-
„.ent of ths ct.urch. Clothes
1, be. mode'ed he 14 young
ladies wearing fashions from
nir:• stores of Union City, Ful-
ten. . Mayfield.. Dyersburg._...and
Ifickman. For reeervationi call
Tile Junior Music Club held
itr monthly meeting at Carr In-
stitute Friday, afternoon. Their
pro-ram consisted of a review
of the compositions of Sibelius
snd Mozart,' since' these two
great_ composers were born in
the month of January. Several
enjoyable numbers were given
by members of the club with
-Joan Carter -serving- as 
leaderhoatess for the afternoon. Mrs.
Mareuerite Sundwick is sponsor
of this splendid group of young
musicians.
-----
Memhera of the Lion's Club'
entertained their Lionesses on
Tbursdav night sa,L, Ses.saas.
Bill 'littler and Melinda
Vowel!, who were named
Mks and Mr. Fulton High
in a popular vote contest at
the school. Both are active
on the campus and well
known not only in rich- •
-but in all of Fulton as w.
Browder. Mayme Freeman, 1..ok
llornbeak, Marion Murphy an-1
Irene White
liuriow entertained at the horns
of their mother. Mrs. R 11
Watts on Tuesday night with
miscellaneous shower comp!!
menting Mrs. Gordon Wade, the
McClendon Thformer Dottie 
aujesoty _list H°u_drinclPYudedie and jvalebou etceSft --
friends of the popular bride and
groom The bride wore a unique
"Corsage” made of useful kit
ellen utensils, a gift from Ow
hostesses DUTMS the eecning
many games were played with
the "Bride-Bingo" game hems
the most enjoyed. The koupls
received many lovetly R if t-
Duitag the evening/ the 11,, •
see served delicious speed
and cake'
• Bulldogs
(Continued from page one
For South Fulton. Wilhiska.
scored 13 points; Vowell
Hughes LO. Ptuett 4 and Stoker
Hon McAlister led the Fulton
scoring -with 10, followed by
Walt McAlister and Burnett.,
with 9 each; Woods 2 and Hol
land 4
The funeral of _Victor u.
the " antes largest
crowd of any tomtit! on record
La v Tr ne Terry entertained
her bridge dub Thursday The
ladies had lunch at the Derby—
then on to the Terry horrie on
Terry road where they played
bridge Ruth Williams was win-
ner in the games. Others who
attended weie: Elsie Weeks,
Mar y Shepherd. Katherine
—75.000 people.
flow Christian
Science Heals
-FACING THE FUTURE
WITH CONFIDENCE"
Wear it day in, day out with
its own white sleeveless
blouse that contrasts sharply
with the boxy jacket and
slim skirt with knife-pleat back.
Sites 7-15, 8-18.
Beige
P'311Py
Moss Green
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Chart oat
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Black
Navy
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Simply Purchase
Your Spring Needs By February 11
Take advantage of this
$1.50 a ton discount on
mixed fertilizer. AU you
have to do is take delivery
and pay cash for your Open
Formula fertilizer befo..e
February 11, 1956. This
discount is from our low
cash price. Open Formula
is the very finest fertilizer
you can put on your land.
Made right to drill right
even after months of
storage. So save $1.50 a
ton—place your order now!
(HECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY
SOUTHERN SIATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
(Continued from page one)
again John confronted him with
it direct remark and asked him
if he didn't have something on
his mind. The boy said "I hear
%ou want to sell out." That did
it. Nora and John sold-the farm
to the boys, which they now
operate successfully.
Mrs. Wall is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. John \Ter-
htne who lived near Fulton. Mr.
Wall is the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Wall who lived
in middle Tennessee.
Nora and John Wall have a
good time just living and work-
ing. While she is confined to the
wheel chair, a situation that
makes her active life somewhat
perturbing, John does a good bit
of the housework. She says he
,-cLn't make up beds worth noth-
ing and he's not the best- house-
cleaner that ever lived either.
She is happy that, with the aid
of a crutch for support she can
now do the cooking. . . .but she
was mighty unhappy when she
v,sis a-bed and a housekeeper
I had to do everything for her.
-I could do in five minutes what
she did in a day," Nora said
with some exasperation. The
statement is not exactly true,
of course, since Nora just likes
to do her own work and was
chomping at the bits that a
"little ole pelvic break" kept
her in a cast.
The Walls have eight grand-
children and it's like history re-
peatirei itself. They recalled that
when their own sons were young
the children had appetites that
could hardly be satisfied. After
.school the boys would rush • like
mad -to get home and eat up
everything in sight. Fact is, it
was like. a race to see who could
RC( home first to get the choice
-bits of food their mother had
left out especially for their
afternoon snack. When they
lived on their Own farm, the
grandchildren did the same
--The Big Luxury Car Far
Beyond It's Budget Price!
2 - DOOR 8 SEDAN
CAN BE BOUGHT FOR
AS LOW AS
• —Come In and See The
New Pontiac --- Today!
KING MOTOR COMPANY, Inc
Phone 1267 
. Ky.
"Our children were good
ones," both of them offered. But
Not-a couldn't resist telling the
story about the time, on a cold
winter day, she went out in the
lz.te afternoon to feed the chick-
ens. She left the children inside,
of course. But while she was
gone. there was a -catastrophe
within. Somehow the children
spilled water all over the floor
arid they let the fire go out.
When Nora returned the kit-
chen floor was frozen over and
slick with ice. No wonder, they
were trying to drown a dog in
the house.
"I whipped them until their '
coat-tails stood straight out in
tilt air," she laughed as she told I Services Held Monday
the story.
Mrs. Wall is the aunt of Mrs.
C. L Gardner of Fulton.
Nora and John Wall did not
formally celebrate the occasion
(a their fifty-ninth anniversary.
Really they didn't have to. They
celebrate the occasion by just
being hpppy in their comfort-
able little Cottage. near Pilot
Oak, just every day in the year.
And many more happy ones
from, all of us at the Fulton
News.
The Fulton News Thursday
* Gilbert DeMyer
(Continued from page a)
ice and is in the securities busi-
ness as a represen4tive of
Waddell and Reed, Ind. ' •
Mr. DeMyer is a student of all
branches of Masonry and an ex-
cellent ritualist on all degrees.
He has served Masonry in the
following capacities:
Past Master, Roberts Lodge
172, F & AM; Past High Priest,
Calvert Chapter 85; Past Illus-
trious Master, Fulton City Coun-
cil No. 63, R & SM; Past Com-
mander, Fulton Commandery,
Knights Templar; Past Chair-
man, committee on Our Home,
the Grand Chapter of Kentucky;
Membe r, Kerstucky Privy,
Knights York Cross of Honour;
Member, Grand Council of Ken-
tucky, Holy Order of High
Priesthood; Member, Rizpah
Temple; Member, Fulton Chap-
..ter OES.
A dinner honoring Mr. De-
Myer at six o'clock next Tues-
day 'will precede the stated
meeting. Obie Fields, past grand
-master of Kentucky will be the
guest speaker. All masons in the
area are invited to attend the
meeting honoring this outstand-
ing Mason.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock
for Alonza Phelps, 76, /who died
at the Western State Hospital
in Hopkinsville on Monday, Jan.
3G.
Rev. L. B. Eason of the First
Methodist Church in Hickman
officiated and burial was in the
Wesley Cemetery, Services were
held from the Hornbeak Funeral
Home in Fulton.
He is survived by Mrs. C. M.
Hornsby of Hickman and seve-
sal neiees and nephews. Prior
to being admitted to the hospi-
tal he made his home 'in Hick-
man. He was not married.
For use of cattle on way to
market, Uruguay provides wide
grassy paths beside the high-
ways.
Thiough-aorham's Annual
Special Order 5,ervice Program
can add to or fill in items In any of these eider Gorham* Sterling patterns
(rho gin (Wiese) (Whiting Dirties)
AND YOU'LL KNOW IT'S
You may find Gorham markings which
date boa as far as 1831 when the first
Gorham pattern was mods
Wiliam F. Foster, Mayfielld
manufacturer, was named by
Governor A.B Chandler as a
member of the Board of Trus-
tees. of the University of Ken-
tucky to succeed Smith D.
Eroadbent, Jr., Cadiz, whose
term expired.
From 1900 through 1954,
American factories produced
1351/2 million cars and trucks.
Do your false teeth annoy and em-
barrass by slipping, dropping or war-
bling when you eat, laugh or talk?
Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on
your plates. This alkaline (non-acid I
powder holds false teeth more firmly
and more comfortably. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Does not
sour. Checkk "plate odor" (denture
breath). Get PASTEETH today at
any drug counter.
Shown here on only 107 of over 200 pattern-classics from the
famed Gotham Sterling collection, all again available on special
orden most patterns have about 29 items available in one weight
and OM If your pattern isn't among these shown, just bring in a
sample of eoch piece you wish duplicated.
Andrews Jewelry Store
Church Street Phone 398 Fulton, K u.
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Trumpet-playing Bob Hogan of Princeton, Ky., and
soprano Margie Whitmer of New Albany, Ind., look over
the script of "Campus Lights," annual Murray State
College musical production. The two MSC students will
play leading roles in the production Feburary 16-18.
Defined
Economy—A way of spending
money without getting any fun
out of it.—Reader's Digest.
You haven't seen what a gas
floor-furnace can do, until you
see the new Coleman SUPER
PERFORMANCE! New power;
new fuel-saving features. And
— an amazingly low price.
Visit us today I  
Up To 3 Years To Pay) Terms
As Easy As $1.25 Per Week
• GRAHAM
FURNITURE (0
Walnut St Phone
Fulton, Ky.
With AM PRYOR
As.. Csotrel itseksail
It looks like the fat cattle
market should. recover some by
February 1st since most of the
heavy top grades have been
worked off. Another aid to the
comeback of the beef market is
the slipping hog situation. It is
said that now would be a good
time to buy some surplus heif-
ers if you have plenty of feed.
A week spot is expected in the
beef market, however in early
Spring especially in the two top
grades. Prices on cattle grading
will show little improvement
for the next several weeks. Veal
prices have also dropped .sea-
sonally, but is expected to show
gains for the new year.
Hog prices' have shown some
recovery in the last few days
and weeks, but will likely be
followed by low or lower prices
than we have experienced the
first weeks of 1956. The report-
ed 9% increase in Spring far-
rowed pigs resulted in the peak
marketing being 15% above last
year and the peak coming
earlier. Now then with the peak
rr.arketings of fall farrowed
pigs coming earlier than the
normal March high may make
prices break early too. With
early fall pigs as was the case
in the Spring also indicate an
early peak. Along war this we
have an 11% larger fall pig crop
than a year ago. This too is go-
ing to have a depressing effect
on prices. With all this in view,
some farmers have told me teat
they are still planning to buy
quality meat type gilts to re-
place their lard type sows. This
Get our prices and see our designs be-
fore you buy. All materials are 'made
of A-i Marble and Granite. We own
our Quarries; We can sell for less.
BOX 150 UNION CITY, Tt \ \ PlitiNE 1056
Display yard In front of Courthou.e It .i.i or 'Artie ti.,; — we
will be glad\ I. call on you.
This Is The Only Monument Co. in Union City..... _
SOUTHERN BELL
ADDS 23,000 MORE
PHONES IN 1955
State Service
Grows To Meet
T mic Needs
Southern service was expand-
ed considerably in Kentucky
during 1955: A total of 23,000
telephones were added. Mr. Wil-
e). manager of Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany said today.
This marked a continuation of
the largest telephone expan-
-,on program ever undertaken
in Western Kentucky. -During
the last ten year the number
of telephones in Fulton has in-
creased from 1665 to 2998, an
increase of 80 while the
number of telephones in the
state 'have increased from 195.
094 to 414,901, an increase of
113 percent. This is indicative
of our economic growth both
in Fulton and throughout Ken-
tucky. As that growth contin-
ues. Mr. Wiley pointed out
the demand for telephone ser-
vice is expected kb continue in
this area.
• ••• • "
Southern Bell-,sfient approx-
imately —$15.500,000 on expan-
sion projects to provide addi-
tional services in both rural and
urban areas of Kentucky dur-
ing 1955.
Mr. Wiley said, "The number
of rural telephones in the state
in areas served by the Southern
Bell was increased from 53,394
to 59, 500, which was a big step
in extending telephone service
to all who want it."
Most Kentucky parents are
not aware that polio vaccine is
available.
This was announced today by
U. Pentti Kokko, M.D. director
of Local Health Services for the
State Department of Health.
Dr. Kokko based his statement
on the report of Kemper and
Associates, independent market-
asearch organiation. which just
completed a study of the polio
programs in 14 counties for the
Department of Health.
The Kemper study covered
35,571 children eligible to re-
ceive the polio vaccine. As Of
December 1, only 16 per cent of
these vhilldren had had their
initial inoculation. Forty - five
percent of the 540 parents in-
terviewed stated they were not
even aware that vaccine was
available for their children.
Fear of the vaccine was given
as the reason for not immuniz-
ing their children by 24 per
cent of the parents tiuestioned.
Apathy was the third cause
riven by 18 per cent of those
interviewed. •
The study contacted 684 fam-
ilies with 1,030 eligible children,
677 of whom had received no
inoculation. Only 124 had 're-
ceived the first vaccination.
while 299 had completed the
two-'shol' series. At the time
the study was made, during
November and December, child-
ren one through nine years of
age were eligible to receive
vaccine.
The report states that the lack
oi awareness on the part of
the parents did not indicate
iiistrust of the vaccine itselff,
or any criticism of the way in
which the distribution of the
vaccine was being done.
The distribution program, re-
commended and approved by
the Kentucky State Medical
Association, gives counties three
alternate methods of handling
the vaccine First, free vaccine,
sent from the State Department
of Heatlh to the Local health
units, can be administered sole-
ly by local physicians. Second,
the inoculations can be given
through the local health de-
partments. or third, a combina-
tion of these two plans may be
used. Each county board of
health was free to select one
to me is good business.
The general level of business
looks very favorable beside the
record set for 1955. Customer
spending is expected to rise as
consumer credit _increases some
for 1956. This credit will not
rise as rapidly as in 1955.
Farm income fell sharply in
1955 and may slip more in 1956,
but the decline will not be as
severe in the new year. We will
Lave to watch production costs
closely and make every penny
ccunt. Swap work with your
neighbor if you have some idle
days and take *advantage of
labor 'saving equipment.
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL, "B" TEAM: (front center) D onnie 
McKnight,.manager;
forward; and Harold Frazier, guard. Back row: (left to right) 
Phillip Jeffress,
guard; Johnny June's, forward; Leroy Sawyer, center; Roger Pig
ue. guard; Watt
Charles Thomas.
-
of these immunization proced-
ures.
The method of distribution was ,
not considered in the selection!
of the 14 counties covered by ,
the study. The Kemper group 1
chose the counties on the basis!
of socio - economic similarities I
and on the results of the N.-
burial Foundation for Infantile!
Paralysis immunization pro- I
gram last Aps ii. C.11C lAltAisky ic-
porting a good coverage in April
when only first and second'
grade children were vaccinated,:
was paired with another county
reporting -poor coverage.
The counties included in the
study were: Carlisle, Fulton,
McLean. - Ed monson, Simpson.
Monroe, Owensley, Clay. Law
rence, Magoffin, Boyle, Madi-
son, Bath, and Menifee.
The Kemper study indicates
that an intensive educational
campaign should be begun to in-
form Kentuckians of the avail-
ability, effectiveness, and safety
of the vaccine. The, report sug-
gested that such a campaign
might best be carried out
through schools, and the report
stressed the need for more
forceful, local-level promotion
by the local health departments.
Dr. Kokko stated that lack of
leadership in many local health
departments in Kentucky h'as
impeded polio immunizations as
well as other public health ac-
tivities. "Where there is active
leadership, provided by either
medical or non-medical admin-
ii•trators, it has .been clearl)t
demonstrated that polio inocu-
lations and other public health
work is progressing satisfactor-
ily." he said.
"The 14 counties in the study
are not necessarily represents-
Jive of local health departments
throughout the entire state. And
among the 14 counties the re-
port roversi—the ones with ac-
tive leaders have better pro-
grams."
"The Kemper study reempha-
sized this basic problem of in-
adequate local health adminis-
tration which has been recog-
FULTON COUNTY HAS 228 LISTINS IN
NEW DUN AND BRADSTREET BOOK
Over 42.000 loocal business
owners in Western and Central
Kentucky and Southern Indiana
have received letters from Dun
Bracistreet requesting them to
send in their year-end financial
tigures, Preston Hendrick. dis-
trict managr of the Dun & Brad-
street office at Louisville, which
bandies the credit reporting for
1 102 counties in this area, said
"6.231 of these concerns were
newly listed during the past
year and are hearing from us
this year for the first time".
"The purpose of the statement
request letter," Hendrick add-
ed, "is to save time in collect-
ing' and processing the finan-
cial information which is part
of every D&B credit report The
request for current figures does
not replace our credit reporters'
regular calls on business owners.
it simply speeds up the record-
ing of the most recent financial
information so that it will be
inimediatly useful. to •Kentucky
and Southern Indiana business-
men who depend 'on it for credit
decisions and for insurance
underwriting.t'.
The Fulton county section' of
the current. issue of the Dun &
Bradstreet Reference Book con-
nized for some time as a funda-
mental weakness in the state's
public • health work. Concen-
trated effbrt is 'being made to
correct this situation. In the
past few years 30 of the 120
county health departments have
employed administrators. Two
more are going on duty this
month. There is still a shortage,
however, of competent adminis-
trative personnel.
Dr. Kokko added that since
the study was completed last
month, the polio program in
general had improved, but that
continued effort would be made
to strengthen and accelerate im-
munization activities.
CLOSEOUT
1 Special Lot
Wallpaper
GE c
Lu ROLL
(front center; Bobby Bennett,
forward; Richard Cardwell,
Sevier, forward; and Coach
tains 288 listings. the county re-
ceiving the largest number of
requests is Jefferson county,
Kentucky. where S.142 statruents
are being sent out, .with Louis-
ville receiving 7,538 of that a-
mount.
About three out of four bus-
iness owners, Hendrick went
On to say, will receive the State-
merit request letter. Letters are
being sent to manufacturers,
wholesaler*, and retailers in all
lines- - all concerns which use,
need, and grant commercial
credit as a normal part of their
daily business operations. Not
included are some of the service
and "professional" businesses,
such as barber and beauty
shops, real estate and stock
brokers
Better than 95 per cent of all
commercial .transactioni the
l'nited States are made on cred-
it terms and, the buyer and the
seller are brought together by
means of credit information.
When the owner of a business
or his accountant :returns-iris fi-
nancial statement to 'Dun &
Bradstreet, the ownej. has taken
the first step in establistiing his
responsibility 'as a , seeker of
credit
The statement becomes a part
of the credit report on his busi-
oess along with a financial an-
alysis, a description of whit the
business does, and a record of
how it pays the bills. On the
basis of' the information in the
report, a rating is assigned, and
the businessman is listed in the
Dun & Bradstreet Reference
Book.
ufacturer or wholesaler receive
an order for merchandise from
a merchant in Kentucky or In-
diana, the listing and the rating
of the merchant can be checked
in the reference Book. And it
makes no difference where the
seller is located. The listing of
the Kentucky or Indiana busi-
nessman appears in every issue
of the Reference Book in the
United States.
A Reference Book listing con-
tains the name of the business
and the rating The rating con-
sists of two symbols The first,
a letter of the alphabet, indi-
cates financial strength or capi-
tal. It is the,a•afference between
what the business owes and
what it owns. The second sym-
bol, a numeral, reflects • com-
posite of financial stability and
payment record.
"ENDEAVOR WEICIr 77/
PROCLAIMED
Gov Chandler proclaimed the
week of Jan. 20 to Feb.
"Christian Endeavor Week* in
Kentucky and urged that "all
churches wad Christian people
of the Commonwealth rededi-
crap themselves to the task of
r. aching and- guiding young
people in the way of righteous-
ness and to encourage those
who, in their youth, are taking
leadership in God's work."
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Iltri•
Piece. of All Rinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cost
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
We have an entirely new system for the mainten-
ance of flat roof, developed by the makers of
I he results aro so outstanding thia,--fiir the Twit
time we are able to recommend Flat Roof Main-
tenance to our customers.
Who does our roof work, has had twenty years ex-
perience in the field. He will be glad to discuss
your roofing problems with you, to check your roof
and give you an opinion of its condition, entirely
free of cost and without thought of obligation on
your part.
The work Mr. Mitchell does will be guaranterd both
for materials and labor. We will back the Guaran-
tee.
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• NEW HOPE NEWS
(Mrs. Elmer Walston)
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howell and
son, David, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Haynes Friday night.
Friday night supper guests in
the home of Mr and Mrs. Roy
Howell were Mrs. Della Nall,
Mrs. Eddie- Jackson, and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Drisdoll and boys.
Jerry and Larry of San Jose,
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs James U Phil-
lips and children of Fulton were
Friday night dinner guests in
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Carl Phillips.
Mr and Mrs Roy Howell and,
son, David. visited Mr and Mrs.
Leslie B Lewis and farruly Sun-
day
Mr and Mrs Earl Williams.
Mr and Mrs Jun Ashley, Mrs.
Flnier Walston, and Mrs, Willie
Hill attended the Farmer-Sled -
en wedding last Sunday after-
noon at the Clinton Baptist
Church.
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Walston
'sited Mr and Mrs Ben Moore
Thursday night and Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Lewis Friday night.
The Rev and Mrs. J. W.
Smith and sons were Friday
'tipper guests of his father, Mr.
Bill Smith.
Mr Guy Crosby of Rockford,
Ill spent Thursday and Thurs-
day night in our home
Mr and Mrs Van Latta and
family of Fulton, Ky visited his
parents. Mr and Mrs Rupert
Latta Tuesday
Mr and Mrs. Denton Pittman
and daughter, Deneese. Mr and
Mrs Guy Latta and son. Danny.
and Mr and Mrs Thomas How-
ii visited Mr. and Mrs. Angelo
Murchison Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carver and
family of Fulton visited Mr and
Mrs. Leroy Latta and son,
Wayne. Thursday night.
tnday supper guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
!Ana were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Eskew .ini daughters, Mary
Ann and Martha K., Mrs. Lewis
Davis and daughters. Sue and
Joyce.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Howell and
ann. Mr and Mrs Bernard Bcs•
Lig( and children enjoyed a fish
supper at 'the home of Mr and
Phillips Saturday
night.
Mrs. Wallace Webb received
cord from Ennis. Tex recently
of the death of Mrs Bennie
Frank Phelps who passed away
Jan 14th. Burial was in Ennis.
Mr. and Mrs. Rut in Inman
and children of Fulghane Ky.
spent Sunday with her parents.
SINGER SEWING
MACHINES
New and used machines
For sales, service and re
pairs, see or call!
1
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell en
tertained in their home Sunday
with a pheasant dinner. Those
enjoying -the feast were Mr. and
Mrs Wallace Webb and son,
Thomas, Mrs. Lela Bennett, Mr.
and Mrs Roy Pharis, Iris Errol
Howell and Miss Martha Helen
Sublett.
Miss Dale Pharis, freshman at
Latnbuth College, spent last
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs Ray Phials.
We were greatly shocked Fri-day night when we were noti-
fied ef the sudden death of ourbrother - in - law, Dr. Robert
Dunlap. Phoenix. Ariz., who
died with a heart attach while
watching television in his home.
Mrs. Dunlap was the former
Naomi Walston.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Howell and
son visited Mr and Mrs. Jim
Ashley Tuesday night.
Miss Sue Ann Jarvis spent
I !Arley night with Miss Laura
Fern Haynes.
Mrs Howard Bugg and child-
ren. Tommy and Elizabeth,
spent Tuesday with her mother,
Mrs Jim Ashley and Mr. Ash-
ley
Mr and Mrs. Harmon Ross
and children near Murray, Ky..
Mr and Mrs. Willard Haynes
and children attended the Youth
Rally at the Union Cumberland
esbyterian Church Sunday
afternoon.
Moss Annette. Pittman. who
has been on the sick list this
past week is feeling much bet-
ter.
Mr and Mrs. Harmon Ross
and children were Sunday night
supper guests in the home of
Mt and Mrs Willard Haynes.
(Too late tor last week)
Mr and Mrs Jim Gore visited
Mr and Mrs. Earl Williams last
Se.turday
Mr and Mrs. Porter Lewis
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kim-
tiro Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Jean Holt and daughter
left for Indianapolis, Ind. Mon-
day to jein her husband. They
will make their home there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell, Jr.
s 'sited Mr and Mrs. Jake Wilt
Tuesday night.
,
Venters in the home of Mr.
and Mrs Earl Williams last
%seek were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
I Williams. Mr and Mrs. FletcherWilliams, alT of Crutchfield;and Mr and Mrs. Reno Williams
of Memphis, Tenn.
Visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Howell Sat-
urday night were Mr and Mrs.
Glenn Lee and children. Tony
and Vicki. Mr. and Mrs Guy
!Atte and son Danny, and Mr.
and Mrs. Angelo Murchison.
OM.
CAYCE NEWS
(Clarke Bendurant)
' Buford Campbell, who has
been in the Fulton Hospital for
several days, has been moved to
the Kennedy Hospital in Mem-
phis.
Mrs. Edna Alexander, who
JOE FLY has been in the Fulton Hospitalseveral days with pneumonia,
is improving now.Phone 1048-R, Fulton, Ky Mary Ann Simpson spent the
end of the semester at home
1000 GAL. FUEL 700 GAL. FUEL
WHICH TANK WILL YOU USE
SEE US and use the smaller . . . . and save that
300 gallops I
FULTON INSULATION COMPANY
Telephone 557 Fulton, Ky.
The "triple play" on the Pennsylvania-Reading Seashore Lines,
a here one train serves three terminal points, is a dramatic demon-
stration of the flexibility of the RDC. A six-car train from Camdenbreaks of two cars at Tuckahoe bound for Ocean City; two morebranch of at Wildwood Junction for Wildwood; and the remain-ing two proceed to Cape May. Returning they re-join en route.
ADC's SUCCESSFUL IN
LONG AND SHORT HAULS
by Fred Stauffer
Twenty American railroads from
mast to coast and from border toborder now aro operating in regular
passenger service a fleet of 180 ultra-
modern sell-propelled Rail Diesel
Cars. With 46 additional units oper-
ating on aye foreign roads, this
trend toward improved long dis-
tance, local and commuting
ger travel which began in 11"5arr-uts
attained the status of a revolution
In rail service.
The number of railroads involved
and tho number of cars in servias
are both impreesivs. The route miles
scheduled and the total mileage the
fleet runs annually are even more
Impressive. Examination of the ree-
ord discloses that enthusiasm of
railroad management for the mod-
ern Rail Diesel Car stems directly
from wide and growing public an-.
ceptance of such service.
There have been several previous
attempts to win over more pas...en-
gem to the railroads by use of self-
propelled vehicles instead of locomo-
tive-hauled trains, but none has been
as successful as The Budd Co.'s RDC(for Rail Diesel Car) first shown
publicly in 1949 and adopted by the
railroads in the following year.
Credit fer first use of RDC goes
to the New York Central on its
Boston & Albany routes. The long-
est domestic run is that of the
Western Pacific, 924 miles between
Oakland, Calif, and Salt lake City,Utah.
Intensive use of RDC ears in fill-ing out system-wide schedules, re-
opening of abandoned passenger
routes, and improving commuting
service find numerous claimants forhigh honors. New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad was among the
earliest to realize what the Budd
cars could do to please its patrons
and cut passenger losses. Forty
RDC units now in operation on the
New Haven have proved to be both
traffic builders and passenger pleas-
ern, plus a factor vital to railroad
stockholders, a 50 per cent reduc-
tion in operating costs.
Boston & Maine Railroad, after
experimenting with 9 RDC's in
system-wide use, recently added
fifty-eight more of the cars. Now
more than half of the road's com-
muter trains are served with the Rail
Diesel Cars. The same road foundimportant use for the cars on such
runs as the daily roundtrip two-
hour schedule for 115 miles between
Boston and Portland. Putting in
this service at convenient hours
stepped up travel 11.2 per cent
northbound, and 21.6 per cent
southbound. Diesel car se-vice to
White Mountain points also has
proved popular with the public.
From the start made on the
Boston & Albany, the New York
Central System, operating twenty
units, has extended Budd car ser-
vice to more than a dozen of its
routes ranging up to 200 miles.
New York, Susquehanna & West-
ern, a pioheer with self-propelled
ears for conunuting service, is en-
thusiastic concerning RL)C's per--
formance and acceptance in the
intensive movement of commuters
between the suburbs and New York
City.
In the same area Central Rail-
road of New Jersey has found it pos-
sible to rearrange and improve its
main-line commuting services with
ume of RDC's. Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, another enthusiast for the
equipment; finds commuters in the
Pittsburgh area delighted with the
service as much as the riders be-
tween Baltimore, Washington and
Brunswick, Md.
An unusual operation of RDC's,
essentially commutation, is that of
the Pennsylvania-Reading Seashore
Linea. The cars start from Camden
as six-ear or three-ear trains which
are broken down at intermediate
pointa to serve branch-line com-
munities as two-ear or single unit
runs, reversing the movement on
the return top and coming back to
Philadelphia as aix or three-car
trains. The road has twelve of the
Budd cars in its pool.
In lieu of abandonment of a low-
paying passenger run in the anthra-
cite region of Pennsylvania, Lehigh
Valley is operating successfully and
economically with two RDe's on
the mountainous run. When the car
first went into service a company
official charged the local supervisor
with spending too much on track
maintenance because of the smooth
ride akar the hill. lie quickly learned
that the new car and net track
changes accounted for ,he better
ride.
The roster of pleased -4*, of the
Budd car includes also Atch,sen.
Topeka & Santa Fe, running them
as a two-car train between Lou
Angeles and San Diego, 129 miles.
Southern Pacific has a car iraservi co
between Oakitaa a and Sacramento,
Calif. Northern Pacific is using the
cars on a branch line in the west and
for connecting service from the
north for its transcontinental trans.
Chicago & North Western finds the
RDC helpful in the Chicago com-
muting area, and Duluth. Missabe
& Iron Range likewise has found
use for an RDC.
Practically everywhere the story
of public reaction has been the same.
'There's really all the differencebetween daylight and darkness in
the general comfort and satisfaction
of these RDC's,' writes a rider' on
an eastern road. "They acceleratefast, nde smoothly, have beautifulfittings and facilities and, from the
railroad viewpoint, have effected
very considerable savings as com-
pared with old steam-poweredtrains."
That comparison with steam
takes another direct on in the minds
of some traveller; on the Budd cars.
In the Pittsburgh area a rider notesthe greater cleanlIne.,-, of the RDC
cars: in warmer regions the air-
condit ioning is veatly appreciated;in scenic wet:ons the wide windowsdraw special passenger praise. But
everywhere, from the mouths ofboth riders and railroad officials.there comes praise for !he tsrfe';;
of a frequent, fast, conifortableand--------
nimble passen tr service given bythis postwar car.
a from Murray: College. She re-
turned Sunday for registeratinn
this week.
lames Alvin Workman of
Murray College spent the week-
end with his mother, Mrs. Roy
Wade and Mr. Wade, and grand-
.parents. Mr and Mrs. T. A. Mc-
Clellan.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McMurry,
who have been visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
Murry, left Monday for Mur-
ray, Ky. where Mr. Mpligurry
will enter college after receiving
WE GIVE UNIT1J) TRADING STAMPS
SAWYER'S MARKET
234 East Fourth St. FM TON Phone 75
his discharge' from the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan
visited Mrs. Ida Sloan in Fulton,
arid Mr. and Mi. Ernest Stub-
blefield in Union City Sunday.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields •
Gloria Ann, small daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum, unz
derwent a tonsilectomy at Haws
Hospital Monday. She is doing
nicely at the present.
• ALL SIZES ON
HAND -
• IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
• WHY WAIT -
ORDER TODAY
• BEST GRADES
CITY COAL CO
TELEPFIONE 51
• Chestnut Glade News(By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan)
(Too late for last week)
A larger crowd than was, ex-
pected on such a bad nighi at-
tended the recreation party for
the Polio Benefit at Chestnut
Glade last Wednesday night.
The Chestnut Glade Home
Demonstration Club met for an
all-day meeting at the home of
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn last Thurs-
day. Miss Odom gave much use-
ful information concerning the
Farmers Social Security tax
which must be paid by all farm-
ers by Feb. 15.
A rural revival will begin at
New Hope and all other rural
Methodist Churches Jan. 29 and
continue for one week with
services starting at 7 p. m.
Mrs. Em Griffin is very sick.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Brown
and Steve, Mr. and Mrs. Neu-
man Croft and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Watts were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
Sunday.
Several in this community
were in Mayfield Monday for
the tobacco sales. Satisfactory
prices are reported being paid.
• ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie Lee Cops:lea •
(Too late for last week)
Mrs. Lorene Howell spent
Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Nora Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Gilbert
visited Mr and Mrs. Pressie
Moore and family Sunday.
Miss Martha Kay Copelen
visited Mrs. Carl Bell Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Colen Brown has return-
ed from Missouri where she has
been visiting her brother who is
Mrs Carl Bell spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Nora Cope-
len.
Luther Veatch visited Joe
Snow Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Byrd
visited Mr. and Mrs. John San-
ders for a while Thursday night.
Phillip Elliott visited Elmoore
Copelen and family Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Cope-
len and family spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Prince.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and
Mrs. Ella Veatch visited Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Walston for a while
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Dave Mathis suffered a
rather severe attack of kidney
colic Sunday night and is under
the care of Dr. Wilson at Dres-
den_
Mr. Tad Ainley has been in-
disposed from influenza for a
few days. He was carried to
Haws Hospital for further treat-
ment and observation.
Mrs. Susie Frields remains
about the same as last reported.
Eugene Lassiter returned to
Chicago after spending the
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• DUKEDOM RT. TWO
Joyce Tarter •
The farmers that have been
wishing for rain had their wish-
es granted Saturday and Sun-
day. We really had a flood.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Crittenden
and girls were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Carr and Randy of Lone
Oak, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Em-
erson and Bob of Wingo, and
Mr and Mrs. Roy Emerson.
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Taylor
called on W. L. Rowland and
Allie Wednesday p. m. Mr. Row-
land is ill.
Mrs. Ruth Weems of Eliza-
beth, N. J. is here to be at the
tedside of her sister, Mrs. J.E.
Finley who is in the Mayfield
Hospital. Mrs. Finley is not im-
proving very much.
Our sympathy goes out to the
familly of Mr. J C. Grissom,
who died one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Herndon
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
A deluge of rain fell over the
area Saturday night and Sunday
and water covered all lowlands.
A severe electrical storm was
expected but no damage done so
far reported. The rain has added
sufficient moisture to aid the
grain cover crops.
Mr. Brant Bynum is a patient
in Haws Hospital for treatment
of an attack of arthritis. He was
stricken suddenly Sunday and
has suffered intensely since
then.
Mrs
nicely
fered
weeks
alized
ceived
of Mayfield were Sunday guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
T. Hicks, LaDonna and Tim.
Mrs. Nolan Sanders and Miss
Margaret Crawford attended the
funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Alice
Vaughn Friday at Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
of Lone Oak visited their par-
ents over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Verdell Glisson
and children were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas, Tuberville and
family one night last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Eudy
and Kenny returned to their
home in Millington Tuesday
after visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. McGuire and Mr. and
Mrs. Eudy.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House at-
tended the funeral of Dewey
Atkin in Martin Sunday after-
noon He passed away at the
Obion County Hospital in Union
City Friday afternoon.
A Methodist Rural Revival is
being held each night this week
at Bethlehem Church, services
at 7:30. The guest speaker is the
Rev. Robert Horton of Memphis
Everyone is invited to come out
and hear Brother Horton.
Lee Peery is recovering
from a broken wrist, suf-
in a car accident two
ago, and has been hospit-
ever since. She also re- ,
cuts and bruises.
Support Factory Project
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Incorporated
PHONE 7
Three Reiddeat
Embalmers
REG.28.9
 ETHYL RV
IPELINE
No. I Lake St. No, 2 Highlands
Phone 9188 Phone 9181
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE — WE NEVER CLOSE
the FORD vs
It performs boner! Performance made the
Ford V-8 the world's beat-selling eight over
the peat 24 years! And the new Ford Thunder-
bird V-8 is the most powerful eight, at no
extra cost, in the low-price field.
It looks better! The long, low lines of the
Ford give it a distinctive sports ear flair.
Ford's ornamentation gives it a distinctive
personality—entirely apart from cars that
strive to look alike!
It keeps you sahrl Only Ford in its field
can offer you Lifeguard Design. It's a hole
new family of safety features which are
designed to guard you from hazards which
cause car-accident injuries.
N's priced lowerl In virtually every model
that's equipped the way more and more
people want their cars, Ford's price is the
lowest! A Ford has a lasting value that makes
it worth more when you seri it, too!
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON PHONE 42
11 You're Interested in an A-1 1 aed Var—Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
fa.
V1.11111m.
C -
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-OSSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main..
CASH. FOR Mississippi bottom
farm; bargain only P. 0. Box
511, Sioux City, Iowa.
WANTED TO BUY: Clean cot-
ton rags, no wool or rayon
please  and remove all
buttons, zippers. Bring them
to the Fulton News office.
WANTED TO BUY: Steam-
driven boiler feed pump. OK
Laundry, Phone 130, Fulton,
Kentucky.
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER
or Adding Machine. Rental
applies on purchase. Harvey
Caldwell Cu., Drive-In Office
Outfitters, Corner Walnut &
Plain Streets. Phone Wit
Wanted: Farmers who would
like to make extra money
as Usr Salesmen for Fam-
ous Silver Shield Steel Silos,
Buckeye Steel Grain Bins
and Corn Cribbs your
county. Write for details to
Huxsoll & Thuermer, Aurora,
Ind. (Distributors for Clayton
and Lambert Mfg. Co., Louis-
ville, Ky.)
ROUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms
If desired. U-Haul-It trailers.
Modern Tourist Court, Union
City, Phone 886.
WAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models. $129.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
eon, RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electrie floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co
Phone 35, Church Street.
NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park
and Buy your office supplies
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co, Drive-In Office Out-
fitters, New Location, cornet
Walnut & Plain Streets.
Phone 674.
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co.,
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky.
dAPEHART TV offers you the
"Big Difference:" Polaroid
' picture filter system and sup-
er-comet chassis. See these
and five other big Capehart
features in the Capehart TV
for 1956 at City Electric Com-
pany, Fulton. Sales and nerv-
ice. .1. M. Martin and Hugh
Rushton.
NOTICE
To all Persons between the
ages of one day and 80 Yr.:
If in need of the best in hos-
pitalization or income pro-
tection see your SECURED
INSURANCE AGENT.
H. C. Sams, Jr.
Phone 1223-M-2
R. E. Hyland
Home 1185
Paul Cates
Phone 153
P. S. Goldbrickers: Do Not
Apply. 
-SURE INSURANCE
AT
LOW COST
WHY PAY MORE?
-
Wick Smith Agency
456 Lake Street
-Phones 62 or t60W-
FARM LOANS
Long Terms--
-Easy Payments
ATICINS, HOLMAN
AND- FIELDS
-Insurance--
,•08 Main St. Phone I
Keep your eyes on
Our 0. K.
Used Car Let for
bargains.
EARLE and TAYLOR
-.1evrolet Company
Motorola
TV
No Money Down
24 Months to Pay
Black & White Store
Union City, Tenn.
atartin-Senour i'AINTS.
:r Of I .1..
V- 'OS a E. •,•is
AND SUPER
KENI-TONE
SUPER KEM-TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors,
all sizes.
Exchange Furn. Co.
207 Church St. Phone 33
WIN A PRIZE!
Guess the weight (at 8
wks) of the 25 chicks now
on display at our sales-
room. They are now one
Week old.
* • • •
FOR SALE
BROILER TYPE
LAYING STRAIN
CHICKENS
Cockerels, straight run
pullets.
or
SOUTHERN STATE
FULTON CO-OPERATIVE
Central Ave. S. Fulton
noes 399
Ifiearino Aid Batteries 
Complete Line
Far all makes of hearing aids!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart
'sent at your first opportunity
CITY DRUG CO.
108 Lake Street Phone 70
Carolyn Roberts, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Roberts has
returned to Murray College af-
ter spending a few days home
between semesters.
B.F.Goodrieh
TIRES
N
TIME
and your old tire
•
Authorized Tubeless
Tire Service --
Charlie Scates Store
315 LINDELL
MARTIN, TENN.
PHONE 404
216 CHURCH STREET
FULTON, KY
PHONE 389
B.F.Goodrieh 8.1:6oodrkh
FIRST  IN RUBBER ••• FIRST IN TUBELESS
* Local Railroaders
(Continued from page one)
trains benefited by their new
agreement with the company.
AN an example of how the in-
crease boosts the income, of, con-
ductors, take a conductor hand-
ling a 100-car through freight
train from Champaign to Cen-
tralia, a 129-mile district. His
old rate of pay for that run was
$19.75. His new rate is $21.23,
excluding any of the so,called
arbitraries, additional payments
made fcr the initial or final
&lays or other reasons.
Other operating employes who.
received recent wage increases
are the tl'ainmen, firemen and
engineers. The cost of the in-
cieased wages and benefits to
all the 7,000 Illinois Central
operating employes, including
the conductors, will be $4,270,-
000 during 1956.
Salary adjustments that will
total $1,370,000 during 1956 will
bc made .with approximately
3.000 other Illinois Central men.
and women, including supervis-
ors and othep groups of employ-
es These increased salaries are
retroactive to Dec. 1.
In all, the increased cost to
the Illinois Central Railroad
during 1956 will be $13,600,000,
made up as follows:
Non - operating em-
ployes $ 7.960.000
Operating employes. 4,270,000
Others  1,370,000
$13,600,000
* Notebook
(Continued from page one)
people of Futon and South Ful-
ton and that's as it should be.
If some crappy young boys
can give such good perform-
ances and develop such good
sportsmanship then the whole
thing is to our likirse but
much more to our liking will
be to see those great ball play-
ers out South Fulton way come
out ith a completely undefeat-
ed season.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients
in the local hospitals Wednes-
day morning.
Jones Hospital: Bertha Mitch-
ell, R. L. Williams, Mrs Rice
Spence, Baldridge,
Pairs. William Warren and baby,
Mrs. Thomas Pickle and baby,
all of Fulton; Mrs. Rufus Kim-
berlin, Martin, Tenn.
Fulton Hospital: Ed Lusk,
Cayce; Cora Sublette, Clinton;
Edna Alexander, Crutchfield,
Mrs. Jerry Johnson and baby,
Fulton; Shirley Greer, Fulton;
S. -R. Mayhan, Chilton; Glenn
Suiter, Fulton; Mrs. Joe Mc-
Alister and baby, Fulton; Moul-
ton Gamble, Union City; Mrs.
Walter Shupe, Fulton; Mrs. E.
M. Griffin. Martin; Mrs. Julie
Cooley, Crutchfield; Mrs. J. H.
Bruit Union City; Luther Pick-
ens, Water Valley; B. B. Steph-
enson, Fulton; Dr. H. W. Con-
naughton, Fulton; W. F. Weav-
es, Water Valley; Mrs. Marga-
ret Fry Milton; Mrs. W. F.
Montgomery, Hickman; M r a.
Lucian Browder, Fulton.
Haws Hospital: Mrs. Lee
Perry, Dukedom; Mrs. Holmer
Zopil, Fulton; Mrs. Edmond
King and baby. Fulton; Mrs.:
Ruben Gordon, Fulton; A. T.
Conley, Fulton; Mrs. Lilly Gor-
don, Fulton; T. L Ainley, Water
Valley; Mrs. George Batts, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Other Flutcher, Mrs.
Hubert Stone, Sue Carrol El-
kins, Thomas M. Taylor, God-
frey Madison, all of Fulton.
• Telephone News
(Continued from page one)
we tried hard to get that
cake she donated to the po-
lio Atudion.
Joyce "Fortner visited one
of her girl friends at one of
the colleges in Nashville
last weekend. Joyce is very
proud of the Ford she pur-
chased last week, and we
are proud for her.
We had a cute littie boy
to visit us last week. He was
little Lionel McCollum, son
of Billy McCollum. Billy
works in our plant depart-.
ment.
Zearle Rohey's husband
James is much better now
from injuries he received
in an accident at the A&P
store where he is employed.
The latest fad in our of-
fice is a chair set Doilie to
be worn on your coat while
dining.
One of our girls started
this after wearing one to
the Derby Cafe presuming-
ly picked up from a chair
at home. She was unaware
JOIN OUR
"TINY BOND"
SAVING PLAN
-at No Cost to You!
Save While You Spend At
CITY DRUG CO.
408 LAKE STREET
of its presence which made
it all the funnier.
In the winter time it
seems as though sewing be-
comes a hobby in our office
during lunch and relief pe-
riods.
Sylvia Yates is crochet-
ing a lovely doilie. Janie
Barber, Marion Lee Oliver
and your truly are embroid-
ering. I
Several of our girls are
learning to dance. Those
taking lessons are Bobbie '
Brown, Wanda McCIAnhan,
Mary Frances Roberta. Sara
Ross, Joan and June McKin-
ney.
We regret losing Mr.
Hughes our manager, hut
we believe Mr. Wiley who
replaced him is Paducah's
loss and our gain.
See You Next Week.
Carma Jackson
The Panama Canal saves
13,000 miles of sea travel for
each ship using it.
KASNOW'S
ALE
ODDS AND ENDS
There are still many ODDS and ENDS we have hither reduc-
ed for your savings. This month you'll find many Bargains
throughout the store. Not every size and color, of course. Shop
early for best selections. Items good while quantities last
Sorry, All sale items are cash and no approvals.
FOR MEN AND BOYS
Boy's flannel shirts, 6-18
Boy's L. S. Sport Shirts, 6-18
Boy's Jackets, 2-18
Rack of Boy's Jackets & Coats
Boy's Dress Pants, 6-18
Boy's Nylon Jackets, 16-18 only
Boy's Corduroy Pants, 2-7
Boy's Corduroy Shirts, 6-14
Men's Sport Shirts
Men's Coat Sweaters, 40-46
Men's Press Pants, 28-36 waists
Men's Sport Coats, 36-46
Men's "Pedwin" Dress Shoes
Men's Leather & Stiede Jackets
FOR WOMEN & GIRLS
Reg. Price
$1.49
$1.79
$6.95 & 7.95
Up to. $7.96
-14) Wr•W
$10.95
$2.98
$2.98
$2.98
$2.98
-Up to $9.95
Up to $26.95
$9.95
$16.95
Reg. Price
Nylf)ii Hose, Irreg. of 60 Gauge •
Ladies Dresses
Ladies Dresses
Ladies Dresses
Ladies Fall Coats & Toppers Up to $34.96
Ladies Spring Suits & TopmsUp to $22.95
Ladies Gowns & Pajamas $2.98
Ladies Batiste Gowns $1.98
Ladies Gowns & Pajamas $1.98
Children's Panties, 2-14 59c •
Ladies Rayon Half Slips $1.98
Ladies. Slips $1.98
Ladies Skirts: 22-30 Up to $5.95
Ladies Shoes Up to $3.95
Children's Shoes Up to $3.95
Bedroom Vanity Sets $1.98__
PIECE GOODS
Up to $14.95
Up to $8.95
Up to $6.95
Reg. Price
"Topmost" 80 Square Percales 49c
Cotton Prints
Drapery Fabrics
Corduroy
29c
29c
98c
SALE Price
$1.00
$1.59, 20.00
$4.98
$8138 •
SLOB-
$7.00
$1.98
$1.98
$1.00
$2.00
$5.00
$20
$6.00
$10.00
SALE Price
2/$1.00
$5.00
$4.00
$3.00
$16.95 & $20.00
$9.00
$1.98
$1.59, 2/3.00
$1.59, 2/3.00
3/1.00
$1.00
$1.59, 2/3.00
$2.98
$1.00
$1.98
$1.00
SALE Price
3 yds/1.00
5 yds/1.00
2 yds/3.00
2 yds/1.50
KASNOW'S DEPT. STORE
448-60-52 LAKE ST. FULTON, KENTUCKY
FL
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